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TRUST. o0 00 00 00 00 00 00 FROM THE GERMAN OF GEROK. o0 00 00 Thou shall not praise the day till night is falling. 

However fair its dawn and noon may be;
Oftimes at eventide come storms appaling, 

Setting the lightning and the thunder free.
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Thou shall not blame the day till it is ending, 

Though it has brought thee flood and hurricane; 
F nil oft at nightfall comes deep peace, descending 

In sunset gold and roses, glorious gain,
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0 00 0Praise each fair morn that calls thee up from sleeping. 

And through the hot day work with all thy might; 
Then leave the evening hour in I leaven’s keeping. 

Which sent both winter cloud and summer light.
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Confederation Life Association.
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT.

January 1, I 90S

THE DOWD
MILLING CO.

(LIMITED)

UPPER CANADA 
TRACT SOCIETY

NEW BOOKS 

A Memorial Vo time of 
•Sermons 
Entitled

THe Past a Prophecy 
of the Future

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour :

INCOME.
$1,702,099.00.

NEW INSURANCE WRITTEN 
$5,017,988.00.

Increase in 1904, $89.889,015.00. 
INSURANCE IN FORCE. 

$39,347,847.00
Increase in 1904, $2,660.,464.90. 

ASSETS.
$10,36*.1*3.00.

Increase In 1904, $688,270.00 
CASH SURPLUS. 

Policyholders’ Account. 
Government Standard. 

$960,633.00
Increase In 1904, $124,239.00.

HEAD OFFICE.

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
m 1904, *io6,33i.oo. | Hungarian, Lilly and

PAYMENTS. 1 - "
POLICYHOLDERS,

*731,391.00
Increase In 1904, $47,015.00 

W. H. BEATTY, ESQ.,
President.

W. D. Matthew*, Baq.,
Frederick Wyld, Esq.,

Vice-Presidents.
W. C. MACDONALD, Actuary.
J. K. MACDONALD,

Managing Director,

I High Loaf.
Royal Sealed Rolled 

Oats and Oatmeal.
By

Rev. 8. H. Kellogg, H. I), Sometime 
Pa et or of St. .lames Square Pree 
bytenan Church, Toronto.

Cloth 390 |tagoa. $1.50.

MILLS ; Pakenham, Ont., and 
Quyon Qua.

OFFICES: Winnipeg, 
Pakenham, Ont. M 
and Quyon, Qua.

OTT# W OFFICE / 241 Well 
ington St.

Man.,
ontreal

Upper Canada Tract Society
TOKONIO. PHONE IBOe.ioa Yonge St, Toronto.

J
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ENTER ANY TIME
Ottawa. Business 
College.

Ottawa Ont.

R. A. McCORMICKSIR THS

jnsstzn&tesmmanufacure t
s Ghent 1st and Dru&&l*t

ACCURACY AND PURITY.

71 Sparks St., Ottawa.
PHONE 159.

At North Bay, on January 23rd. 
1906, the wife of Wm. McDonald, 
of Pent

On January llilt, wife of K. 
gwitaixr. Woodville, of a daughter.

At 168 MawfieM tftreet, M<>nt 
real, on January 21. 1605, the wife 
of W. S Keith, of a daughter.

At the man#. Mai*oro. Que., 
on Tuesday. Jan. 21. 1806, to the 
Bex-, and Ml*. M. Mulvcod, a dnu

n, of a eon. Gook's
Friend

Baking Powder
A splendid school with a record 

11 lie proud of.

Catalogue free.

W. E. GOWl/XG. Principal.
Orme Hall, 174 Wellington 8t.

eiTAWA.

S. Owen & Co.,
MERCHA T TAILORS,

tl BA>k »T.

Canada'» Standard 
Sold Everywhere

Is noted for repalrllug. cleaning, 
tl • reusing. 

UENTLEMEN’H OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

dyeing, turning anMXRRIXGES For Setistaetory St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

In St. John’s church. Smith- 
Falls, Jan. 10th, by Rev. K. A.

A . of Fitzroy liar- PHOTOSJohmUon, M
bor, Janie* W. Murray, to Mar
garet. only daughter of Mr. and 
Ml». Nela.in Weetlmark, both of
Smith’» Fall*. _ - __ . -,

In St. John s church, Smith a THE JarviS StUdlO 
Falla. Jan. l«th. by Hex K. A.
JohnrV'tn, M. A., of Fitzroy. Har
bor. Roliert Bruce Tennant, to 
Annie Adnlme Moorehoiwc. adopt 
<xl .laughter of John Moore house, 
both of Lombardy.

In St. Andrew* church. Van
couver, B. C\. .Tame# A. M<‘M*1. 
to Sarah l a Thomjtaon, formerly 
of Beaverton.

At Brandon. Man., on Jan. 18. by 
Bex- R. W Dickie. John (’. Bark
er. merchant. Carlyle. Awa.. to 
liaklie, daughter of John Sum | 
met», of Cornwall. Ont., formerly 
of Summctitown, Ont.

4Established 187.1 

COXSIGX YOURPatronize A Residential and Day School 
for Olrls.Dressed Ho$s 

Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn Bros.,
& eo.

Only t cachera of the hlgbeat 
Academic and I'rofeaaloual standing
employed.

i
% OTTA wa. I

MRS. GEO. DICKS OX,
Lady Principal

<iKO. DICKSON, 14.A., Director.J. W. Parkin,
PHOTOGRAPHER Pork Packers and Commission 

Merchants, St. Andrew’s College115 Church St., • TOROXTO.

tiroups a sjiecialty—interior and 
exterior. Portraits of all kinds. Pho
tography in all its branches will re
ceive prompt attention. It will be a 
pleasure to show samples and give 
information in regard to prices. Ac. 
Will he pleased to receive a call at 
any time.

07-80 Front St., East. 
TORO 1 TO, TORONTO.

A Presbyterian.

Beiidenliil and Diy School for lop
Upper and Lower School. 
Separate Residence for Juniors. 

Siting Term Omemnced Jan. 30th, 
1906.

KKV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. 
M.A., Principal.

SEALED TENDERS nddressed to 
the underslgneal. 11 ml endorsed 
“Tenders for _ l,«islnl Vneiimntlc 

terns for Montreal and 
will lie received lit this 

until Thursday. Febru- 
ary 0, Inclusive!;, for laying
aid jointing In the City of Mon
treal. 4,i**i lineal feet of double line 
of smooth bored casl-lron piping, to 
be supplied by the Government, and 
for furnishing. Installing and erect- 
ll'jf all the necessary special east
ings. elbows and fittings, Including 
Hie terminal receiving and trans
mitting machinery and

DFS HS

At Thors. January 2list, Archi
bald Currie, aged 1<> year*.

Drowned, on Feb. 4. 1606. near 
Wirnrt. H C . John Alexander. fo SUO<j : / SChOOlS 
fourth eon of David MaeLaren, 
titawa. in hi* twenty-fourth year.

Tube Sys 
Toronto," . 
Department

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

We have just opened up a fresh 
supply of Sunday School Books from 

best English publishers.

8. MMXS, at her re- 
btfi-wtrect. Toronto, 

ret McKay, widow of tlie late 
Carlyle, a native of 

Dumfriesshire, Scotland, in her 
ffind year. »

Suddenly, cm Feh 8. 19H5. Roht. 
Arehibakl Weir, cashier, freight de 
part ment, C. V. R.. Toronto.

At Allandsle. Ont., on Feb. 4. 
1606. the Rev. Oharle* Taylor, in 
his 81-1 jeer.

In the Fifth Omce-eion of Lan- 
eaeter. on Jan. 30. 1906. Donald 

John McLennan, aged 75 years.

On Fdhrua ry
S<Mnidence. 237

Mi
Aid. Win President- The lord Bishop of

Torouto.
Preparation for the Unlversltlee 

end all Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to 

MIMS ACRES, Lady Principal.

carriers.
prices guaranteed Also for laying and Jointing In 

y of Toronto. 1k.nm lineal 
of double line of smooth bored 

east Iron piping. In lie supplied by 
the Government, and for furnish
ing, Installing and erecting nil the 

ary special cm lings, 
ttlngs, Including lin
ing and transmitting 
nd carriers.

per plans and ape 
Galt. Chief Engin 

Plans and specifications can he 
e*rn and forms of leader obtained 
at this Department, 
of John Galt, Clile

THE WM. DRYSDHt ft CO.
i

ruhlUners Bookbinders. 
Stationers Hr. BSTABUABBBSchool of

Practical Science
TORONTO.

terminal
mncliln- ISÏM.

74.78 ST. CATHERINE ST. 
• MONTREAL. All as

of John
«-mentions

GREGG (SL GREGG and at the office 
f Engineer, Tor-•WENTWOR.TH

WOVE”
seciu note pm it

The Faculty of Applied Science 
and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En 

gmeering 3 Mechanical and 
Electrual Engineering 4 

Architectuie. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry.

ARCHITECTS.
96 KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO.
Members of Ontario Asaocdanlon 

Of Architects.

Tender# will not 
unless made on the prit 
mpplled, and signed with 
signatures of tenderers.

An accepted ehe<|iie 
tered hank, payable to the yr-h-r of 
the Honorable the Mlnlsii-r of Pub
lie Works, for three thousand dol- 

S.txm.tah, In the case of

lie considered
iicd form
the actual

e on n «‘liar
attractive line and the 

brut valut ever offered In high 
giuile Stationery. Made lu all 
tlegant tluta.j. w. h. w^tts, r.q.a. Inrs <$

Mi ntreal, and nine thousand dollars 
OfP.unO.UIl, In the ease of Toronto, 
in net accompany caeh tender. The 
cheque will In* forfeited If the 

ty tendering decline the contract 
e the work con- 
will lie returned

ARCHITECT,
33 Sparta Si., Laboratories.

1 Chemical. 2 Assaying 3 Milling. 
4 Meam 5 Metrological. 6. 

Electrical. 7 Testing.
Calendar with full information 

may be had on application.
A. T. LA1NG, Registrar.

AZURE, GREY, MARGUERITE, 

BOSE, BLUE, WHITE. I-in
VA/. H. T HICKE
EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER.

42 Bank St., Ottawa. 
Vlaiüng 'Jarde Promptly Printed

or fall to complet

i ai-i-eplanee of tender. 
The Department does not hind 

Itself to accept the lowest or any

In ease off non1 he meat correct shape# 
klzee-envelope# to match, 
up In handaomely emhoased pape
teries. Sold by all progressive 
elatlouera. Manufactured by

Put

By order.

Jovs. Hope (St Sons.
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOB 
PRINTERS.

33, 35, 45. 47 Sparta St., 22, 
24. 26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

FRED. GEM NAS.The Barber & Ellis fo. Secretary.
Department of Publie Work#, 

Ottawa. January 9, 1006. 
Newspapers Inserting 

tlaement without authority from 
the Department will not he paid

J. YOUNG.
The Leading Uadcrtakr 

WS Woage sire I*. Tarsal*.
Telephone 67»

LIMITED.

43. 46, 47, 49 Bay St, 

TORONTO.

this adver-

for I
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at Swansea. It was m ved that no more de 
legate*' meeting* he held in public-houses; that 
smoking lie not tolerated; and that every in- 
tllienee lie exerted to secure that f -deration 
"lodges *hould he held at non-Urenaed houses. 
Application to open a new l<*lge was granted 
only on condition that it lie not held at a 
public-bous*- "

The Strait* Settlement* have the <hea;ie*t 
postottice in the world. Postal card* available 
in the colony and to the Federated Malay 
are wdd at one tith of a |ienny each: the 
rate u| |ostage throughout the 
slightly more th 
mi letters to any 
i# four-tilth* of a

The Southwestern Presbyterian of New Or
léans says it is a matter for general rongmtula- 
tion that during the year just closed the number 
of lynehings in the entire country was lower 
than in any year wince 1886. During the month 
of Novemlier there was not a single case, in 
either North or South. It is to be ho|ied that 
this wave of crime has passed its crest ami that 
very soon it will disappear forever.

In the Vnited States last year, with a imputa
tion of about Ho.noo.tmo of 
8,970 murders. In 1881. when 
INNi inhabitants, there were but 1.300 crimes of 
thi- class. Since 1881 there have Wen 139,000 
homicides in the Vnited States. Comparing the 
crimes with the number of the isipulation, we 
im.l th,.t m ism there was one murder for 
each 40.U0II of population, while in 1903 there was 

murder for each 8,900 of the imputation.

Note and Comuent. States 
letter 

same area is
New Brunswick. NovaThe idea of uniting 

Bu tia and Prince Rdward Island into one pro 
vmce is again Wing discussed. penny. The postage 

the British Empire
halt

place in 
penny to the hall ounce.The Manitolw legislature has passed a Bill 

in« reading license fees and im-reasing the pre
sent restriction* on the wale of liipior.

The Secretary of State for India ha* sanction 
ed the construction of three huge canals in the 
Ptm;ah. The total length of the three will W 
2.114 miles. *

Itev. Dr. Ma< lavish, of Deseronto, in an arti
cle in the Presbyterian Banner, of Pittsburg. 
I‘a., attributes the defeat of the liberals in 

principal causes: One vas the 
protest against the inevitable increase of barn 
aides which always cling to a | 

vrer. These became more inw 
ring, more deHant of the taw ami more «al

to public opinion. Much of the electoral 
corruption was traceable to them, and wi when 
the people hn«l an opportunity of pronouncing 
judgment upon them at the |*ills they pr 
ed it in very emphatic terms. The oth

Ontario to two

|wrt.v long in 
oient in their

The American Bible Society, of New York, 
lias begun printing file American Revised Ver
sion of flic Bible, ami hopes to i-wue a cheap 
edition about the middle of March.

*

onoiiue-

tribut mg cause was the alienation of a large 
numWr of prohibitionists.'

religion* census -church going on -the 
Sabbath which was taken almut ft year ago 
by the London Daily New*, i* still the subject 
of comment In the new*|ia|ier*. Hie *Upe 
tendent of the work is quoted in the New York 
Observer as saying: "The 
the census is that the |*«w 
undintinished. Wherever there is t 
in the pulpit, there are few if any, empty |iewe. 
By the ‘right man* I do not mean a genius. On 
t|ie contrary, the preacher may be an 'extraord
inarily ordinary’ man so long as lie |ms*e**<*H 
strong convictions, keen sympathies, and a mag
netic personality, lie must have a large heart. 

L- is to W believed in by the people, a 
salux " This tatter “qualification"’ seem*

4people, there were 
there were 51,300,-■j

Massey hull. Toronto, was pa<Led on the «*.-• 
cHwion of Vie public reception tendered to Him. 
d. I*. Whitney and the members of his cabinet 
by the Vonserxatixes of that city.-

1
I |,c

As a result of lectures delivered by Father 
Moran. Bonian Vatholie. of New York, 500 per
son* have signed flic total abstinence pledge at 
Sydney Mme*. N.S. That is a gissl kind of re- outstatiding lesson ot 

wer «if pmii'hing is 
lie right man

The world figures in connection with Christ 
impressive. For ex- 

um 175,000 you
ian I mleavour are v«

• Viample. Inst 
nie «aine int
Christian Endeavour. What a mighty stream 
of vitalising force is being |s>ure«l into the 
Church thmugh the Endeavour movement! 
Iauge as this number may seem, it might have 
Wen great lx nugmenteil li.nl all the Churches 
recognized the mighty evangelising power tfiiit 
there is in this young people"* organization.

nng pK«- 
s of the

year mon
o the Church from the rnRev. Dr. Monro («ilnsiii. London, lias contrib

uted a volume t«i the "Little Iksiks on the De- 
xmit Life"' sewie» «-«lited by Rev. E. It. Meyer. 
B.A.. entitled. "The Devotion.il Vse of the 
Holy Scripture»."

Bishop Carmichael' in the Anglican synod. 
Montreal, strong!) approved Mr. CliamWrlai

cimsolidatiun of the empire. He 
the business

and if

i«. imply that many church-going people have 
very small souls.

w«irk for the
characterized Mr. Chamberlain as 
man of the empire. year all saloons were «-losed in 

Carolina, much to the joy of
With the new 

Charlotte. North lamdon Christian World, 
points out that of the 40.000.01*) of people m 
.iapan it is estimated that less than 10.000.0011 
have heard the fiospcl. Of these about 131.01*). 
have accepted various faiths founded on inter 
prêterions of Christanity. They amount to one 
half |H-r i-ent. of the imputation. This number 

iristfan*. <*om|*»ratively small, lut* furnished 
for high plaies who seem to have the full 

One Cabinet

A writer in thefriemls of temfierance. The wax in which even 
the children regard it, says the Presbyterian 
Standard. and a 
lion as well, «-an
versatioe between a little six-year-old t 
girl and her mother a few da 
are the saloons closet I here?"

Hev. Father OTIandly. formerly of Branllo-d, 
*n«l late «if St. Mary's Roman Catholic eathe-l- 
ml. Hamilton, has marrieil Miss Noyes of that 
city. The niarrigr 
the Bex. Alex, liilray.

powerful argument for proliihi- 
lie seen in the following con- 

'liarlotte 
>s ago: "Mother 
"Y'es, my ilenr. 

they are all closed."' "'Ami are they going to 
stay closed all the time?'" "Yes. all the time;

sak-oiis in Charlotte."" "Then I can

ony was performed by 
Presbyterian minister.

The Presbyterian linlian Commission which 
has Im-cii investigating the «-«1101111011* ot the re- 
ligi«ius institutions on the 
C*na«|a. have fle<-i«lc«l to recnnimeiMl the aboil- 
tion of Imlian I «muling svhools to the ticneral 
Assembly.

Itev. R«iWrt Boss, of Cruden. AWnleenshire, 
father «if the Chuicli «if S-ottand. «bid on the 
151 h lilt. He hail the distinction of Wing over 
till years a minister of the Church of Scotian I, 
ami also of Wing father «•( that Church, 
was in his Mlth year.

of Chr

confidence «if their country 
Minister, two members of 
two Sjieakers of the l/iwer 
three Ministers of State, and quite a numWr «it 
head* 0/ department» of civil service have filled 
these important «itfii-e* with great cretlit. Ill 
the First Diet, which is of recent date. be*i«le 
the Speaker and Chairman of the whole, eleven 
other member* were Christian* out of 31** mem- 
|»ri comprising the body. Strange to say. in 
the armx there are 155 Christian officers. Thi* 
i* about 3 |ier «-ent. of the numWr. Three of 
the great «tallies of Tokio arc concluded by 
Christian men. and a number of believers may 
be found on the regular staff of other papers.

reserve* in western
the highe*t court. 

House of Diet.
no more

«loan street now on Saturday night*, can t 
mother?"

■
Prohibition of the liquor traffic by local op

ium laws is growing much in favor in the Unit- 
•al States. The area in which prohibition 1* en 
forced by tbi* method i* steadier increasing. 
The votes for the a«l«iption of local prohibitory 
ta»s show a great and increasing host of citi 
veils anxious to «lelegalize the deadly trath • It 
is stat«-«l that throughout the Vnited States last 
xcar fully fifty million voters dertaml in favor 
«if prohibitif in. In Canada, tot* the. feeling for 
lis-al prohibition is liking on new life- notably 
in Ontario. The underlying principle of the 
Canada Temperance Act and of the Nova Sco
ria license tow. is prohibition by local option.

“Did Country" paper* are devoting a great 
deni of space to the religious revival in Wales, 
which continues to spread and deepen. One

>

II.

Rli«-autisni seems t«i be |ierfectly unknown 
in .la;sin. A French observer attribute* thi* 
to the sobriety of the |ieople. their vegetarian 
<lict ami their grett use of witer. They not 
only ilnnk large quantities of 
take two or three bath* daily

pure water, but 
throughout In one of his recent letter* Dr. Cuylar re

lates the following touching, almost pathetic in 
rident : “ A few years ago I visited Dundee, and 
preeched in the pulpit of St. Peters Church. 
After the service the Provost of the city in
troduced me to one of the few survivors of 

says "a remarkable effect of the move- M.Cheynes ministry. He was a grey headed 
menl is the dœrease of drunkenness and other man «if three s«-ore and ten and spoke o
offeni-e*. especially marked during the Christ- pastor of his youth with the most reveren oxe

The chief thing that he rememWred wa* that 
McChcyne, a few «lays before his death. m«»t 
him in the street, and. laying hi* hand upon his 
shoulder, said to him kindly. ‘Mamie 1 hope 

soul. How is your 
to see her again 
two had stuck to

the

The Bex ell* annouive a new tjual.i-r story, 
"For a Flee Conscienct. " which will be issued 

•ring. Dr. S. Weir Mil- 
demonstrated the nim

by them in flic carl) *; 
«•bell's "Hugh Wynne"

|ier*e«-ute«l (Quaker, and the 
C. XYmsI, as a "member of

anth value of the 
I resent author, L. 
meeting" ought to know the life quite sufficient
ly to give a true picture.

There are 40 jier «-ent. fewer prh 
in Cardiff jail this year arrested for 

arresteil in the same

ma* season.

drunkenness than were 
aiea last year, ami in the Aberdare ami Rhon
dda Valleys there has been l<-s* «Irinking than

Russia stands today, as she has done for «-en
tile Philadelphia I>nI

civilisa
that all is well with 
sick sister?
shortly." That sentence 
the old C istian for nearly half a century ' Me 

the old man's shoulder 
gave me a fresh in- 
MeCheyne's jmstoral

furies, remarks
policies and a«-ts which are abhorrent to 
tion for tyranny, oppression, bigotry ami per

rs past. In the Rhytnney distort 
n no arrest for this offence during

am con

secution at home; for dei-eit. treat-hey, 
broken pledge* abroad. . . With:n her 
houndarie* there is no such thing a* religious 
or political freedom, no liberty of action, none 
of written thought or speech. . . The Jap 

(iovemment is one in wbu-h her fieople 
have slime ami part, in which religion i* neith
er pr«iwiibe«l nor prew-rilied. in which thought 
ami speech are free. etc.

the past ten day*, ami other place* also pro 
dure favourable rè|H>rt*. On Boxing Day less 
than half the usual number of jieople dm-end- 
e«l from the hill* by the Taff Vale

Cheyne's nand was on 
This little incident 

sight into the se«-ret of 
fidelity and personal power. 1 commend that 
incident to young ministers who undertake the 
work of a faithful pastor wffio keep* in touch 
with every member of his flock." How true it 
is that the memory of the righteous i* precious.

yet
and Rhvm- 

into Cardiff." Here is anothernev Railways 
"indication" of the 
“striking evidence 
rival on the miner* has also been f«irtheoming 
at a meeting of «lelegnfes of the western district

iiitincncss «if flic revival: 
lie influence of the re-„( t

!
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REVIVAL WAVE IN WALES.of vision, in OldOBLIGATION TO EVANGELIZE the seers, the men 
THE WORLD. Testament times.

Jesus Christ came in the spirit of 
the Old Testament prophets, and 
bodied in a definite command, what 

atmosphere with them, 
longer escape responsibility. 

He, on the solemn eve of His depar- 
laitl the whole church under de

ll was a summing

Our old country exchanges con 
tinue to give prominence to the great 
revival in Wales. We are told that 

now covers South
Matt. 'Si-10, 20; Acts 1: *.
Y. V. Topic for -Si Keb., leil.

By K. P. MacKay. D.D.

It is the duty of the Church of 
Christ to evangelize the world.
Christians, we believe this, but we do ture, 
not believe it strongly enough. The finite obligation, 
intensity of our conviction does not up of his own ministery. As the
burn and compel us to action. The Father sent me. even so send I you,

* ' “Go ye into all the

the movement 
Wales so completely that there is lit
tle opportunity of increasing the ana 
of its influence, but as the days go by 
the work is being consoli latcd. 
far between 70.000 and.8o.ouo converts 

The vast bulk of these

Wvwas an

As Sj

are claimed.
bv the Nonconformists, but ?he 

Established Church has dove a very 
great deal of excellent work by 
thods which, if less aggressive and 
less unconventional in manner arc 
likely to prove none the less fruitful 
and permanent. The question that 
has now to he faced, and one that is 
receiving the earnest attention of 
thoughtful men of all shades of reli
gious belief is. How are the converts 
to he retained? It is generally ad
mitted that drink will prove the grjut- 
est temptation, and that the gr“- 
cst need of the immediate fu- 

will he some form of coun
ter-attraction to the public house.

Bruce. preaching at 
Llandaff Cathedral within the pa^t 
few days, said that it should not sur
prise us—certainly it should inspire 

unworthier feelings—if the 
wind of the Spirit true to itself blow- 
eth where it listeth. "We do not. 
he added, "set these men in our 
midst today and ask them .supercili
ously by what power or by what 

have ye done this. We know 
ami recognize alike the power and the

John jo: 21. 
world, and preach the gospel to every 

It. the'••fore

four following considerations may 
make responsibility more real.

All men need salvation.— Wlvi creature." Mark 16:15. 
estimate the world's sin. and con- to us, comes to he simply .1 question 

sequent need? For all misery and of loyalty. Shall we or shrl! we not 
cruelty and crime have sprung from obey Christ? That we are in dutv 
sin. The ruin is universal and com- bound to obey Him no Christian will 

The whole worlcHs "dead n doubt; bull the question remains, 
Shall we obey? Shall we regard the 
world as He regarded it—with a heart 
full of compassion and piety Shall we 
make sacrifice as He did, that men 

Whether we will or

1.

can

plete.
trespasses and sins," (Eph. 2: 1); an 1 
this is not more true of one age than 
of another. Man, in his unregener- 
ate state, is without hope and without 
(iod.
consequences ; but wv do not see all. 
It reaches. It reaches out into the 
next world, and who can tell what it 
means there? Jesus Christ gave ter
rible hints as to the future <€ a lost 

If there is a remedy, ought it

We see much of sin and its may be saved?
not, the obligation is there.

4. The Home church needs it. It 
must be acknowledged sorrowfully, 
that the spiritual results in the home 
churches are not what might he ex
pected from so large a 
ligent workers. When a whole con- 

Surelv the value of gregation of professed Christians re- 
ed cejvc into church membership in a 

year, a very small number upon pro
fession of faith, it suggests a want of 
spiritual power.

must be exercised here, le .t in
justice be done. Yet, giving all

can no longer be doubted, in any land. sidération to peculiar conditions, and
Facts cannot be disputed. Prodigals other results of congregational work
have been redeemed in every country tiiat cannot be tabulated, the convic-
and clime. Communities that former- tion remains, that there is lack of
ly worshipped their own vices have |M,wer. Why this? Is not the
been transformed. Many crimes and i^,r<i willing to bless? If the bless-
horrid cruelties have been almost ex- jngS js withheld, why? It is disobe-
terminated. This lias beetn done, dience on our part. "Bring ye all the
and is now being done, through the tithes into the storehouse, that there
preaching of Christ. That cannot V may be meat in mine house, and prove
said of any other religion. All lands mc now herewith, saith the Lord of
have been xplored, and all systems |10Sts, if I will not open you the win-
of religion nave been examined, and <iows nf heaven, and pour you out
their influences upon the lives of men a blessing, that there shall not be
traced. Not one has yet been discov- room clloUgb to receive it," Mai. 3
ered that saves men and purifies their 
lives.

lire

Archdeacon

force of intvl-soul.
not to he made known, that all men 
might be saved? ! 
a soul and the urgency of the 
should awaken a sense of rcsih.nsi- 
bilitv and lead to action, if help is 
possible.

2. Jesus Christ can 
blood cleanses from all sin.

no even

Of course, careful-
save—His 

That

name.
Extraordinary scenes are reported. 

Here is one :
At a meeting held in the afternoon 

at Pontmorlais. Merthyr, Mr. Roberts 
declared that there were two promin
ent persons present at enmity. He 
said that he could not go on unless 
they made peace or left the building. 
He fell forward on the pulpit desk in 
a violent paroxysm of agony, com
pletely giving way and sobbing and 
groaning. An extraordinary scene 
followed. Prayers and loud outcries 
were heard all over the chapel. A 
stern appeal was made to the persons 
indicated by a deacon, who declared 
that Mr. Roberts was "going to 
pieces."
building, and subsequently the mis
sioned who had intended to go out. 
resumed.
burden had been lifted, and the vast 
congregation then sang "Dioloch 
Iddo."

It is interesting to note that during 
the past week the Rev. Seth Joshua. 

It is generally known that in Franc? through whose preaching Mr. Evan 
other churches besides the Roman Ca- Roberts himself was converted, has 
tholic receive state aid. Protestant been revisiting the little town of New 
churches receive about $306.000 an- Quay, in Cardiganshire, which is re- 
nually and Jewish synagogues $31.- garded in South Wales as the crau e 
000. Both the latter, however, gene- of the revival. At Mr. loshua s 
rally favor separation of church and meetings there recently membre of

* the Anglican and Nonconformist

10.
The bestowment of blessing is made 

3. World-Wide evangelization is the ciq)mlent Gn obedience,
spirit of the Bible, in both Old 1 esta- confirmed by the experience of many
nient and New. It was the hope of congregations that have taken a wide
the saints. It pervade», the proplm- and sympathetic interest in foreign
cies and psalms. In the seventy- missjonSi They are blessed in their
second psalm, one feels the tide ris- homc wor|< There is a scattering
ing from the local to the universal that »yet jncreaseth :” .
power of the gospel of Christ. They j more than is meet, always "tendeth
that dwell in the wilderness shall how 
before Him.” "All kings shall fall 
down before Him: all nations shall 

Him.” Men shall he blessed in

This is
Several persons left the

He said that he felt the

The withhold-

to poverty."

Him: all nations shall call Him bless- 
Bessed he His glorious nameed.”

forever: and let the whole earth, be 
filled with His glory.” What a glor
ious development from the national to 
the universe reign of Jesus Christ! 
That was th« hope of the great men, state.

j --
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Re|K»rte presented at ttie annual meeting 
of the Colling wood Church, (Kev. J. A. Crans- 

tor) indicated a prosperous year. Ibe 
were $3,«80 and the expenditure $3,-

REVIVAL SIDE-LIGHTS.
Danger of Emotionalism.

To the average observer the chief 
danger of a religious revival is sum
med up in the word “emotionalism. 
The danger is very real—not because 
there is anything wrong in the expres
sion of religious emotion, but because 
Revival methods necefcsaljity apjpeal 
to the emotions, and are apt to pro
duce a religion which is based on the 
emotions alone, and is therefore a 

That

churches have met nightly under tin- 
same roof, and a further spiritual 
awakening has resulted. 1 he police 
returns in many parts of South 
Wales continue to show the great 
results that are being achieved by the 

in raising the standard of

ton, pun 
receipts
744. During the year 279 names were added, 
239 by prolessiOD of 
Fifty-live names were removed from the roll 
for various reasons, leaving the membership 
at 703. The receipts Of the Women's Foreign 
Missionary Society amounted to $242 and the 
disbursements to an equal amount, 
eiety has a membership of 54, ah increase of 12 
during the year; 15 are members ot the general 
society. The ollicers lor 1004-05 are: President 
Mrs. W. A. Copeland; Secretary, Mrs. J. F. 
McLeod; Treasurer, Mrs. U. Mcfjuade; Hoard 
of Managers, Messrs. W. A. Copeland, chair
man; D. McCuaig, It. llenry, J. A. Bracken- 
ridge, F. W. Bryàn, Ü. Montgomery, D. G. 
Cooper, R. Mcl/uade, secretary; Dr. Cleraes, 
and L. Weber, treasurers.

The pulpit of St. Andrew's Church, was oc- 
on the 5th

iaith and 40 by certilicate.

movement
the morals of the people, and in- 
era] cases the fact has been referred 
to with keen gratification from the 
magisterial bench.

Tlli. BO*

feeble and evanescent thing, 
this sometimes happens no one can 
deny ; but it ought not therefore to be 
assumed that Revivalism produces 
thing else. Every 
held can show evideni -s to the con
trary. It is, indeed, a thousand pi
ties that the occasional abuse of emo
tionalism has almost banished emo
tion from some of our churches.—
"Examiner" (Congregational). hnil., mU

Sudden Conversion.. too much neglected ill these latter days, and
The Dean of Manchester, in hi» re- thought it ought to lie laced as it was in Puri- 

ferences to the Revival, has expressed tan times. He pointed out that the judgment 
himself as averse to sudden conver- of God rested upon the sin of the world.

If,, cimnnrts himself linon the After P®y>ng the current expenses of the year lie supports mm»eil up n there iw a balilll,.v of *,17.52 to the credit of Duff's
maxim, Early ripe, early rotten. 111» t.,mreh Morristown. The amount i«id toward 
remarks have occasioned a protest, the building fund was $976.41. The congregation 
and also the opportunity to state so- had raised for the schemes of the church $205. 
berly the truth concerning a misun- Mrs. Robertson. President of the W.F.M... re- 
derstood matter. Whatever opinions 1 the total for the missionary
meil hold, the fact remains undispu - themes $382e the highest ever contributed by 
ed, that some of the most marvellous the congregation in one year. The full amount 
conversions in the world have been rontritiuted for the ;mrf yea 

The maxim quoted by the C.ngrivatinn liaa initiated a
Dean is entirely inapplicable to these fIllvjgn mjaeionary, in addition to their regular 

It is better, surely, to exam- contribution* to the other achemea of the 
inc facts, than to build theories upon church.
irrelevant proverbs. It will probably The Michigan Vreahyterian gf a recent date 
be found in many cases of sudden contain, the following appreciative notice of a

. ... ' . __1, ..... resiiected Canadian minconversion that secret pro ■ * ed over an important charge in Detroit Pres-
been at work in the soul, all Of which bytery: "The Rev. W. II. Jamieson. I). D.. 
have led up to the decisive act called who has been culled to asume the iwstoral res
con version. In other cases the work imnsil y ut Birmingham and Southfield, has 
t chas hiM‘11 ranid TllC i,IHl bnishett a very successful pastorate of 13of the Spirit has been rapid. tut m chltllam prelbyt,ry. At hi, departure

present IS not the moment to discre- hje |k.0|l]e HiloWtHi their love und esteem by pre- 
~ (lit the work of conversion, hut rather anting hill! with a gold watch and a generous 

to comprehend it and prepare for it.— purse of money. He is most thoroughly , pre- 
f"hrietim ” pared both by temperament and training for

_ the work of the ministry. Dr. Jamieson is a
. 1 • 1 • 1 u„cc;a,i shins were n,an of kind nnd n,anner* courteous and con-While the R.tShian war I sw-rated thomughlv do the work of the minis-

passing tliron^ 1 Hie :>Uez Lanai IS. 1*. try |H a faithfn* and painstaking Iiastor, an
B. S. Colporteurs were allowed Oil earnest, persuasive speaker, and has been very
board, and during one day and one successful in building up the Master s work in
night ’ sold to the sailors 700 copies the perforate, which he haa previously held,
of*Scripture. And some people say

that dispensers of the Gospel do not -----------------
show business enterprise 1 The Modern Priscilla will delight the fair read-

While the two opposing armies er who takes comfort in knitting, embroidery or 
facing each other near Mukden attract line needle work of any kind. The February 
“ ... .• 1 * r . r<T ,u nvmber is particularly good, being fully illustrât-our attention, let us not forget the The Priscilla Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.

Scotch missionaries in Mukden itseit Fjfty centa a year
tirelessly working to relieve suffering 
among Chinese villagers who have fled 
to the city for safety. It is a Christ- 
like work in the complete self-sacrifice 
which the war imposes on those who

The progress made by Roman Ca
tholicism in Great Britain during the 
last half century is strikingly shown 
by the following statistics compiled 
by the Protestant Press Bureau. In 
1851 there were in this country 958 
priests, <«3 churches. 17 religious 
houses for men and 53 for women. In 
1905 the numbers had thus grown 
Priests ta. 3.818. churches to 2.008, 
houses for men to 303. houses for wo- 

In 1902 the “1 ablet 
about 8,000 

Roman Catholic

! llO-
"Mission" that D

mpied both morning and evenin 
iiiKt., by Rev. A. L. Geggic,
Toronto. In the evening, Mr. Gcggie preached 
an eloquent sermon from the text, "The Lord 
hath a controve

'tv
enuc church

ray with the inhabitant* of this 
that the question of hell

men to 751. 
stated that there were 

3 in England, 
progress, however, appears to be con
fined to the extremes of society, lhc 
priest can do hut little with the sturdy 
middle class in Britain.

Presbyterians in Ireland will honor 
the memory of the great Scottish re
former. The Belfast Witness says: 
John Knox still remains the greatest 
figure in Presbyterianism in Ireland 
as he is in Scotland. The good that 
he did has lived after him, and upon 
the solid educational and Scriptural 
foundation that he laid Scotland hat 
built up a great intellectual reputa
tion and Presbyterianism has Imcot ic 
one of the great religious forets it 
the world. The fourth centenary of 
his birth takes place this year, and the 

common with

mins

advance also in their work, having

r WM $8,171.48. The 
forward movementsudden. voring to raise $200 a year to support a

ister who has been settl-

General Assembly, in 
other Presbyterian bodies, has deter 
mined to celebrate it in a ma-,tier be
coming the great event.

The longest plant in the world is 
the seaweed. One tropical and sub
tropical variety is known which, 
when it reaches its full development, 
is at least 6cx> feet in length.

The only way to shine, even 
false world, is to be modest and unas- 

Falschood may be a tlncK 
of time, truth

in thisI

suming.
crust ; but, in the , .
will find a place to break through. 
Elegance of language may not be the 
power of us all; but simplicity and 
straightforwardness are.

course

At annual meeting of F.ssa town line 
congregation it was unanimously de
cided to give a copy of the Record to 
every family attending the church. An 
excellent resolve. This is already 
done by many congregations through
out the church. Were the rule uni
versally adopted, as we hope it will be 
before very long. The Record s circu
lation. instead of 50.000 would at once 
go up to a quarter of a million, or 
thereabouts! And the Record, the best 
periodical of the kind in the world., 
is well worthy such a field and fu
ture.

1 IQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS. 
A. McTaggart, M. D., C.M.

75 Yonge Street, Toronto.
Reference» as to Dr. McTaggart » prutewional 

standing and personal integrity permitted.,
Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Row, Premier of Ontario.
Rtv. John Potta, D.D., Victoria College.
Rev. Wm. Caven, D.D., Knox College.
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. Michael"»

Lady Henry Somerset says of Dux- 
hurst, her home for inebriate women, 
that more than one-half of the women
cared for there are cured. The cost Hweatm.n, Bl.b„p of Toronto,
of carrying on Duxnurst, With tne J)r McTaggart’» vegetable remedies for the 
varied industries, is over $11,000 a liquor and tobacco habit» are healthful, sale, m-

expensive home Treatment». No hypodermic in- 
no low of time from bus- 

of cure. Consultation or
yfHe who will make love his guide jeetion»; no publicity; 
and will follow its light will never in»., .nd crt.mty 
weary of hi, exploration..

We please God most by following
hi, will.

______
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
aCHOOL The Quiet Hour

PRAYER.putting their interests before our 
own.

THE MIRACLE OF THE LOAVES 
AND FISHES.

Lesson John 6: 1-14. Golden Text— 
I Am the Living Bread Which 

Came Down From Heaven.

O God, be uicrciiui unto us sinners. 
If we have escaped public accusation, 

convict Us ui a
There is a lad here, v. 9. One won

ders what brought this lad with his yet do our he«its 
slender provision? Was it for him- thousand transgressions. If our hand 
self and his friends, or had he some cannot be impeached by the social 
hope of making a sale? One thing he justice of the world, yet in our spirit 
never dreamed—the use that would he have we hidden sin. We have gone 
made of his basket's contents, 
lesson here is never to dispisc the 
littles. We do not know what use God often impure, 
may make of the little that we have.
Only let us be sure that wc arc ready hold of thy sword when we gave tin- 

In the occasion for judgment, behold we had 
not lived in thy sight today. Hut 
thou are merciful : thou hast sent thy 
Son Jesus Christ to be our Saviour, to 
yffer a sacrifice for sins, and because 
of his work we have hope in God that 
our sins shall be remembered no more.

John 6: 51.
By Rev. W. J. (.dark, London. On\ 

After these things Jesus went over 
the sea of Galilee, v. 1. It is the great 

of the world's toilers who know

The astray from God in our heart. : our 
motives have often been mixed, and 

And if thou wcri 
strict to mark it. if thou didst takearmy

the true sweetness of the evening « 
after the work of the day. Therepose

highest enjoyment of the Sabblth rest 
is for those who can look hack on 
tasks cheerfully undertaken and fa V 
fully accomplished during each of the 
six working days. We never know 
the real pleasure of a vacation unless 
we earn it by diligence in our voca
tion. The Ix>rd Jesus Chrst knows 
how to sympathize with us 1 »lh in 

For he

to place it at His disposal, 
history of the church. God has often 
chosen the “weak things" by which 
to do wondrous works.

What are thtv? v. 9. The same 
question might have been asked con
cerning the apostles themselves. Not 
to the conquering Romans, or the cuj- Lord, help us. in the delight of pardon, 
tured Greeks, or the scrupulous I'hari- to triumph over the tormenting mem 
sees, did our Lord entrust the mis- ory of our conscience, and1 to have
sion of winning the world for Him. peace through our Lord Jesus Christ.
He chose, rather, a few obscure ami Amen.—Selected,
unlearned fishermen. But these m.ni 
now rule in the education, politics 
literature and religion of the worid.
Whence their i>ower, if not from a di
vine source?

He distributed to tile disciples, and ,.Ani| wher, „ dMtur ,h(1 mo„rner 
the disciples to them that were set -And yet I know that he is 
down. v. It. The source of blessing There lie* my dearest friend that died —

‘ for the world is Christ Himself, hut Nl* »»r t<x>ute|.e, did 1 i$ar. ' 
Christians are His followers. It is 
our business to see that the channel 
is free ami open, so that the life- 
giving stream shall not be obstructed.
It is a glorious thought, that when 
the U>rd has given us life, we may 
give life to many others. Does it 
seem to us that we have little power 
for this work? Let us use what we 
have, and it will be multiplied, in the 
using of it.

When therefore the people saw the 
sign (Rev. Yer.) v. 14. Not by deeds 
of might does Jesus desire to win peo 
pie to Himself, but by love. And hoxv 
love shines out in all that He did 
while on earth ! Providing 
needs of men, hearing their burdens, 
sharing their sorrows, at least «lying 
for their sins—is not this a Saviour 
whom we can hive and trust with all 
our hearts? It is an irresistible argn- 
tnent that He addresses each of us 
when he says. "I have loved thee, and 
therefore I seek thy love."

V

our labor and in our rest, 
toiled and felt the need of repose.

And a great multitude fol'oAvi! him, 
The majority is not alwayi right. 

It is not always safe or wise to follow 
the crowd. But when we find that the 
best people in the community, speak
ing generally, take the same side in 
regard to any practice, we should i.ot 
reject their views without some very 
good reason. Take the question of 
temperance. Un this there is no doubt 

the opinion of the most thought
ful and high-minded amongst us. Is 
our individual opinion to be set up 
against theirs? Surely not without 
much consideration. Or take the char
acter and claimst of Jesus. Here* 
too. we know the judgment of 'a 
great multitude." Has arv of them 
been disappointed :n following Him? 
Shall we be ?

YET I KNOW.
"An<l where in Hod?" the doubter asked.

“I Ho not nee him anywhere-- 
tteliind what creature ia He masked.

In wen. on earth, in cloud*, in air*"

V. 2.

“Where are violet*?" asked the child.
“I do not aee them; yet 1 know.

Although the winds are blowing wild.
They are alive beneath the enow."

—Maurice Pranna hgan.

Goodness has ever been a stronger 
guard than valor. It is the surest po- 
licv alwavs to have peace with God.— 
Bishop Hall.

Not a day passes over the earth 
but men and women of no note do 
great deeds, speak great words, and 
suffer noble sorrows.

mountain.And Jesus wen; up mto a
Travellers thi ugh ce Rockus 

familiar wit.i '.he torrents th.itv. 3- ( >f these ob-are
rush down the mour ain sides. These 
streams are fed by the eternal snow 
<m the lofty summi'a. Aw to below', 

be barren c*v»ert. But along

acure heroes, philosophers and mar
tyrs, the greater part will never be 
known till that hour, when many that 
were great shall be small,' and the 
small great.—Charles Reade.

There is a bit of comfort for us com
monplace, humdrum people, to whom 
God has only given one.or two talents, 
and who can never expect to maXe a 
figure before men. We may be little 
violets below a stone, if we cannot be 
flaunting hollyhocks and tiger lilies. 

VALUE OF TEMPTATION. We may have the beauty of goodness in 
Temptation tests and proves us. If us a^cr Christs example, and that is

our hearts are fully set to obey God, better than to be great. Anon,
it will but drive us closer to Him: Paul's tact was a bold, not a timid
and he is faithful and will not suffer quality. Among the cultivated and
us to be tempted above that we arc corrupt Corinthians he resolved to
ablet, but will, with tin* temptation, preach only the simplest Gospel,
also make a way of escape. As we "Jesus Christ, and Him crucified." To
put forth our strength to resist he will be "all things to all men," never
energize us and help us to come off meant to Him to yield one syllable
conquerors. When we fall it is com- of truth or soften one commandment
monly because of a divided heart. Our of righteousness. The more we
purpose to follow God is lacking in study Paul’s winsome tact, the more
integrity or wholeness.—The Luther- we see the rock of conviction that

for the

the irrigating ditches *s drawn the 
ter of the mounNa'n sueari*. ami the 
desert becomes a garden, 
and solitary mountaii* top of fellow
ship with God is the source of those 
streams that make our lives glad and 
fruitful.

Saw a great company come unto 
him, v. 5. How often, when we have 
made some plan for ourselves, and 
people break in upon us and ihv art 

plan, do we grow angry and im- 
What a Yehuko there

The quiet

our
l>atibnt.
for us here! Our Lord had been giv
ing of Himself to the people, till lie 
was w<irn out and sought a little rest; 
Ini when they followed Him and He 

His peace was to be disturbed He 
«lid not grow angry, but thought 
rather <>f their weariness and sore 

He teaches us that by contin- 
should form the habitual practice we 

ofl thinking of others first, and of) an Observer. backed it.

___ ____
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DISCOVERIES IN EGYPT.THE GOSPEL OF JOHN. .. ing forces and spirits, called Eons, and 

The study of the general features to the final triumph of the good. At A very remarkable find has been
of this Gospel should have special in- Alexandria, a Greek center, were ga- made in Egypt, consisting of 45°
terest just now The Sabbath school . ered many scholarly Jews also, stone statues of kings and priests, to-
lessons for six’months will be taken These took hold of the Greek philoso- gctlter with over one thousand small
front this part of the Bible. The pro- phy ayd sought to combine wit it their bronze figures of Osiris. These were
oaration of these lessons will be much phy and sought to combine with U piled indiscriminately in a huge ex-
helDed bv a clear understanding of the their angel doctrine and messiah doc- cavation at Thebes, now known to
book as a whole. trine, making of the later the Logos, tourists as Kamak, where it is sup-

Tlte Fourth Gospel is esemially dif- as Philo expressed it, the highest Eon. posed they were thrown some time
ferent from the others, in date, occas- Then came the effort, especially man- during the reigns of the Ptolemies,
ion nurpose method, form and na- ifested at Co lossc, to join to this It js known that the Greeks restored
tore of contents. Its right to a place combination certain aspects of the the temple at Thebes, but it was tm-
in the sacred canon has been recently Christian faith. and to make of possible to use all of the archaic
much contested All the critics of Jesus merely the greatest Eon, forms which were found on hand in
the class who reject the divinity of a creature, though the great- a more or less ruinous condition, and 
Christ do their utmost to repudiate est of all creatures. These con- al the same time it seemed impolitic 
this Gospel Their purpose is manifest, ditions called for vigorous treatment, to destroy them. It is supposed that 
Thev cannot resist its wonderfully lest the church should be led astray. ,he restoring Greeks cast the useless 
clear and emphatic proof of the fact There was speciousness in the phil> relics into this deep pit, where tney 
that Icsus is the Son of God. Their sophical scheme, which was of close were found this past season. As the 
onlv alternative is to cut the book out kin to that principle of eclecticism statues are for the most part inscribed 
altogether Critical arguments, there- which is today the bane of our mission- with their names it is possible to work 
fore from such a prejudiced source, ary work, notably in Japan. But .t out front them certain needed recon- 
should weiirh but little. Sober-mind- cut at the very root of the Christian structions of Egyptian chronology, 
‘d impartial students of the cation faith, in that it reduced Christ o a This discovery confirms the affirmation 
show most plainly the groundlessness mere creature. John rose to the oc- 0f Herodotus that Hccataeus ad seen 
of the conclusions of these critics who casion. Taking the very words out at Thebes the statues oi "45 s“=ces; 
reiect lohn because they hate John's of I'hilo's mouth and turning them sivc priests o' Ammon. Hits would 

-, Sg against him and all the followers of make Egyptian history much longer
The book was written near the close his faith, John declared That he had a than f,ad "been believed. The bulk of 

nf the first centurv. Both internal Logos to proclaim, a Lo gos who was tl)is extraordinary find is already con- 
ind external evidence shows this. It not from the beginning, but in the veyed to the Cairo Museum, while 
was after certain developments of doc- beginning, who was with God as long tf,e work of exploration is continued 
trine had taken place, the beginnings as God was. which was from eternity, in the confident expectation that many 

indicated in who was God himself, and from more treasures of antiquity remain in
came, the vicinity to be yet exhumed.

>•

of which are clearly , . , ......
Paul’s writings, especially in the Epis- whose hands' every creature 
tie to the Colossians. The writer the Life, the Source of all other life 
was that apostle of Christ who far and light. To prove this is the great 
outlived all the others. He was pro- purpose of his Gospel—Southwestern 
bably the youngest of those who were Presbyterian, 
with Jesus, ami lived, according to 
the best evidence, to a great old age.

than the gentle, ten 
He was 

His

God hath a thousand keys to open a 
thousand doors for the deliverance of 
His own when it has come to tlie 
greatest extremity. Let us be faith- 
ful and care for our own part, which 
is to do and suffer for Him, and God s 
part on Himself and leave it there ; 
duties are ours, events are the Lord z. 
When our faith goeth to meddle with 
events, and to hold a court (if I may so 
speak) upon God's providence, and 
beginneth to say. "How wilt thou do 
this or that?" we lose ground, we have 
nothing to do there : it is our part to 
let the Almightv exercise His own of
fice and steer His own helm.—samite. 
Rutherford.

THE SONG UNSUNG.
the song ti tuning 
The hi mg minting more sweet shall ring 
Than any note that yet ha* *ung;
Mi.re sweet than any earthly thing. 

The Hong unsung!

John was more 
der man usually pictured, 
no weakling or sentimentalist, 
constancy, if nothing else, tells of i 
sturdiness of character which must 
have made him a marked man ill the 
apostolate and afterwards, 
tachment to his Master was no 
clinging of a soft, dependent native.
It had a virile force and fervor far be
yond the average. He was the first 
disciple to come to Christ. So ardent 
and intense was his nature that the 
Lord called him "Boanerges," "a 
of thunder." With all his gentleness ment comes, unexpected, unaccount
ed tact he could speak with power. a|,|c, unnecessary from all our human 
He did not mince words for instance, knowledge, and just at a time when 
when he spoke in his first epistle of all ha(j been well and God had been 
those who claimed to have no sin. verv near, we 
pronouncing them to be both ignorant stan<) Whv it came, before we can be- 

He was a fit man to he i;cvc that it was well that it should
“I could not trust a God whom 

understand,” said a

A lmr|i tin'if lien, untouched. un-Unint 
A» yet by man. but time ahull brmj 
A player by who** iirt and tongue 
Thi* wing shall sound to tlod the King; 
The world shall «ling a* ne'er it clung 
To tiod and heaven, and all ««ball sing 

The wing unsung.

His at-

UNDER DISAPPOINTMENT.
We need not understand, in order to 

When the bitter disappoini- The craving for sympathy is natural 
enough, and it ought never to be 
treated harshly, nor thought of as a 
fault ; but it easily becomes ignoble 

morbid, because very selfish.

believe.

and very 
—Charles G. Ames.need not try to under

gladdening souls who 
and ex-They are 

mean
pect you to say 
mean.—Elizabeth Sheppard.

and liars.
God's mouthpiece in defence of the come,
great fact of the Saviour’s divinity, j cou|d not
And more still, from his inti- staunch Christian general and states-
macy with Christ, growing out of man in |ovjng conversation with a
a tender affecton. he was peculiarly fr;end about their common Saviour. Vnaortlie patronageu( Hla Eioollmcr the Gownor 
fitted to tell of the inner life and (jtxl ;s no farther away when the dis- u«nMut.
thoughts of his Master, and to bring appointment strikes; he wants to be _ n. r.«.b■«>» 

those words of Jesus which bore nearer because of our greater need of fOPmHof Tubeicuiœi». win be
the fact of his divine nature and him then. The sorrow is rich with Q|| WEDNesdAY, MARCH 15th. 1905

blessing, if we will let it be so. What soo!| :_.IU1|WW , „mmtttc
privilege to believe in the love and commons, s o'clock.

of the Father, even when we can- . Nor,„ai school Halt. 8 o'clock,
understand the workings of his

exactly what they say
exactly what you

heldout
upon
mission. _

A peculiar doctrinal situai.on had a 
arisen. Greek thought was permeated care 
with the fundamental principles of not 
Gnosticism, a system of philosophy iOVe!
which held to the existence of tht tw > *---------------. , . . .
great principles of good and evil, to Happy is the man whose highest 
the emanation from these of contest- pleasure is in his work.

Hoorn, House of

Lecture by Dr. Adsml, Montreal, on 
ADAPTATION and TUBERCULOSIS.

W. Moore, Sec-

.__________________—
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"THE POPE THAT IS TO BE."
Cnder this caption Mr. Philip Sid- 

K. R. Hist.S., discusses certain

CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT IN 
ONTARIO.The Dominion Presbyterian

Those who believe, with 1 he Dont- jnla„jnarv reforms which, he asuntes, 
inion Presbyterian, that several him- wi|] he brought about in the Roman 
dred political meetings every day Catholic Church by the selection of 

of them rather turbulent too— „a|] energetic English-speaking Pope, 
One rear (so iee.ee! m advance » .so are an outlet and safety-valve for the w|](l wj|, t.m|t.avor to wrest the govern, 
six menthe js feei;n£r< 0f the people ; and who tur-

üî.vstt.ïa— ssVSSS. t£rîni>,^
Paper ie continued until an oriler ie sent for sassination, must yet think four 

discontinuance, and with it, payment of arrear- mont|ls of steady electioneering about
“«“• , ,, , ... enough at one stretch. First we had

When the addre of your paper la to he A,.minion general elections, andeh„n,o, tend the old a. writ .. new addre-. ÜK D°™ g ^ general
tfoiuple copies sent upon application. n.a'c V 7 . mm.., „,.sllit .f
Send all remittances by check, money order election in Otlta o. ,

or postal note, made payable to The Dominion the latter IS now generally kneiwn. tna. come
Presbyterian. the able Provincial Cioverntnen , o |ie ,|escribcs will have to be elected,

which the Hon. George \\ . Ross was „.f thf Roma|1 c hurch is to be saved
Premier, was on the -\Sth of (rom sjnking into the depths of degra-
defeated by a very large majority, ne ||atjo|1 an<] disruption.” Such a pope,
contributing causes seem to nave ^ says w(m|(1 have “a tremendous
been the fact that the Liberal party .|)(| mos( difficult, but most noble 
had been in power for 3a tears con- (a#k |() pcrfnrM1."
tinuously, together with a tierce c or (Tt)c Westminster Review. January) :
ruption "Cry," raised against the ail- 'fie would have to put into execution 
ministration. Hut the most curious ^ long-delayed reforms of 
feature of the campaign was me thousa|1(j vears ffe would have to
marching side by side To the polls ot the X atican of its evil counselors
the liquor interests on the one Haiti., j , ma|jgn influences. He
and of a large section of the temper
ance electors on the other.

There is no reason to regret that a 
After a 32

Ie published at
OTTAWA.75 FRANK ST.

And at
Montreal and Winnipeg

Tenus
of his church from the thraldom

of an Italian Jesuitical clique." 
the whole history of the papacy, but 

Englishman has ever sat on Pe
ter's chair; and other nationalities 
have been almost as markedly passed 

in favor of Italians. If this con
dition of affairs endures, says Mr. Sid- 

the Catholicism of the church 
Therefore the day must 

he claims, when such a pope as

In

must suffer. V.
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We read further

Ottawa, Wednesday, i$tl> February, 1905

Sir Oliver Lodge, of the University 
of Birmingham, England—who would 
be pretty certain to be included in any 
competent enumeration of the dozen 
foremost physical scientists of the 
world,—in a recent address discussed 
“irrefragable law" and "spiritual gui
dance" as rival ideals of the order of 
the universe, and said finally as the 
conclusion of his remarks; "These two 
beliefs are not inconsistent with each
other, and we may and should con- a tcrm opposition, 
template and gradually feel our way to tbc temperance and liquor
toward accepting both." Divine so- ,.ucstions, each party starts again with 
vekeignty and human free will are, g‘ c,ear slat0, a ,(1 with all tin previous 
therefore, not the only contradictories “p|e<|ges" and orogrammes wiped out. 
which men are learning to believe in t-0 k,tc proh b'.ron is clearly oil of 
as mutually compatible in fact, though (k(, ,.uestjon f1: a long time to come : 
perhaps still inexplicable philosophic- kut someth:ng nive pricin':tl aud less 
ally. Indeed, no other intellectual h terical t;,an much -o winch tve 
trait more creditably distinguishes haye |)ecn acCMSloili:d may not lie he 
this age than the growing disposition yo|)(1 reaijza..0n. It is mat ooimen 
to seek complementary truth m ap- for some y?'*■'?■ ;>-ysî a t #c vvciu-
parently opposing views. 1ms ten
dency denotes greater insight and 
promotes greater outlook.

would have to inspire confidence in a 
world which for centuries has had the 

to distrust papiH 
He would have to clear

strongest reasons 
diplomacy, 
monasteries and churches of spurious 

He would have, to abolish

has been made.
of office, it cannot butchange 

years’ tenure 
he useful for the two parties to change 
places for a while—the one to lie 
steadied and instructed by tile respon
sibilities of government; the other to 
be toned up. vitalized, and purifie-, by

the 'final vows' taken by monks and 
He would have to preventnuns.

poor people from being imposed upon 
by extortionate demands for the pay
ment of sums of money to deliver 
souls out of the flames of purgatory. 
He would have to curb the restless 
ambition and despotism of the Jesuits, 
and to check the sloth of some of the 
monastic orders. He would have to 
regulate the donation of indulgences. 
He would have to put a stop to the 
frightful cruelties practised on dumb 

' als by his coreligionists in Italy 
and Spain.

“Such a pope would have to reverse 
the jKjlicy of his Italian predecessors. 
He would have to bury the hull of 
Pio Nono proclaiming himself infal
lible. He would have to recognize 
once and for all. the just rights of a 
united Italy. He would have to sur
render the last fragment of his tem- 

Februarv I*>ral power. He would have to make 
a huge bonfire of the forged decretals
and the contradictory bulls.............

“The Inquisition would he abolish
ed, and the Index Expurgatorius 
longer published. This latter list, in 
fact, has for some considerable time 
past degenerated into a

it has become almost impossible 
for its editors to find room for all the 
heretical works they would like to 
denounce, and the gross absurdity of 

A the situation was realized at the ac
cession of Pope Leo XIII., when 
of the Pontiff’s first acts was to re- 

The denominational division of the move 
New Ontario Cabinet is as follows:— works, which had long ago

judged and condemned as heretical ! 
Putting books on the Index, moreover, 
does not in these freer days stop their

$an ini

sive attention h is been p.v.i to sana
tion from tlie o ils ni Hie liquor traf
fic through legislative dfoils ami 
Clamors. It is time for a -eturn to 
more individual effor*. a velum, in 
short, to more work and less tali.

Principal Rainy, who has recently 
been nominated by the official 
rnittei Dr moderator of the next Unit
ed Free General Assembly, entered
upon his eightieth year New Year's The Cosmopolitan for 
Day, 1905. He was born January I, presents a varied table of contents 
1826, ordained minister of Huntley in The leading article is entitled " 1 he 
1851. and three years later was called Simple Life,” by the editor. Then there 
to the High Church, Edinburgh. In arc ha|f a dozen short stories, many of 
1864 he became professor of Church them handsomely illustrated. "1 
history in New Colege, Edinburgh, Farjy Days of Christian Missions in 
and in 1873, principal of the institu- Japan," by Ailachi Kinnosuke, and 
tion. He was the first “post-disrup- poet ” by Hendrick Ibsen. “Phtlo- 
tion” minister to be elected to the mo- sopher and Poet," by Wm. Archer, 
dcratorship in the united body. He is w;|| attract thoughtful readers. One 
now to be called to the chair a third ,lo]lar a year. — Irvington-on-the- 
tiine in view of his able leadership Hudson, N. Y. 
during the difficulties which have fol
lowed the decision in the House of 
Lords. This is a very remarkable tri
bute to the personal worth and in- ... . . .
tellectnal ability of a man who crossed Four portfolios to Anglicans ; two to 
the so-called "dead line" thirty years Catfholics; 1 to Methodists, I resby-

terians, o; Baptists, o.

com-

Phe

mere farce,

from the Index one of his own 
beem
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of every subject is safe from arbitr
ary or unjust disposal ; and all this 
is in marked contrast to what obtains 
in Russia or even in other count! ies, 
possessed of good laws but badly ad
ministered. We are led to these re
flections noteing in our exchanges that 

iwi5. required. Mr. Alex. Bartlett,, of Windsor, has 
mm *46,906 completed fifty years as police magis- 

Vim U1S irate of that city. He has always been
i«" Mi-*» .; .. SMW a model official, intelligent, fair and

ÏÏ 7.3 1” fearless. A, a representative elder at
Min WH"« * l)r|i« 5.HH 7.IKH 7,i#« the meetings of church courts, Mr.
Aged A Infirm Min.1.. 5.71# «978 7,«t Bartlett always takes his share of the
.Assembly Kund 9."*1 4.7M 2..8I W()rk a|ul on committees, he ever
Knox tnllw Vsm ins gives efficient service.

::: MM Ûm «• his bow abide in strength!
Monitolm College. ! 3.a>l 2,31m Ml" Another of our older magistrates.

It is encouraging to know that the also an elder of long standing, is Mr. 
total receipts to this date are some A. F. Wood, of Madoc. Ont., who
Cioooo in excess of those at the cor- was for several years in the Provincial

. , resin,ndiiic, date last year. The For- Legislature, and who has given the
"(6) Raising the age limit of con- -I Misshtn receipts alone are $23.- country valuable service in several ca-

firmation for children, and therein h • _ j ^ 'r]lis js largely ow- pacities. It will be remembered that
preventing their approaching the altar the special effort on behalf of Mr. Wood was the magistrate who
fur communion, and entering the con- g • The ammmt yt,t reipiir- presided at the recent "bogus ball )t
fessional too soon. ,i.c fun,|s before the close investigation at Belleville, where he

"(7) Restriction of the powers ^ month is about $if»,ooo. gained a good deal of ill-will and not a
numbers of the Society of Jesus .... however, somewhere about little abuse in certain quarters because

••*«> The publication of an annual Thereare,w|)Qm Q, hjs (k.tcrmi„atio„ to get at the bot-
balance-sheet, minutely showing me 5 k k, , ronsidcr- torn of the iniquity, no matter wno
distribution of the funds collected tvv ^c nuinber of other charges with suffered. Magistrates, such as Mr.
der the name of > eter s lence. . ,i(ins whcrc t|1v one station llartlett and Mr. Wood—men who dis-

“(9) 1 he abolition of the a ,nK forwarded a contribution but th * charge their official duties ably
•final vows by monks and nuns 1> , Although only a fort- impartially—are numerous in Canada.
,|„s 1 mean vows binding men h ha,everv. fcw ilavc worke,l so long or are

“ whole Of S one'of these non-contributing congre- as well known, as the gentlemen

gâtions or stations forward generous above named, 
gifts, the full amount required may be 
got. As in some cases treasurers do 
not know when the year closes, will 
ministers personally enquire and kind
ly sec that all contributions are for
warded so as to reach Toronto on or 
before the evening of Tuesday, 28111

STATE OF THE FUNDS.
The following statement shows the

being read, and in some cases serving 
advertisement even aid their ciras an 

dilation."
Mr. Sidney summarizes in the fol

lowing concise list the most urgent of 
the reforms which he believes 
future pope will have to institute:

“ID The restoration of the cup u MiNlio„ ........ * 71.ns
the laity, at holy communion. Anrniwntatioii

"(2) Permission to married con- |.0ro 
vert clergymen to take holy orders, on 
joining the Roman Church.

"(3) The resignation of a pope 
reaching ’be age of seventy.

“(4) The surrender of all claims to 
the temporal power.

“(5) Thé appointment, in every 
country, of a commission to examine 
into the authenticity of the relics pr 
served for the adoration of the faith-

receipts to 11th February m/M 
nth February, iqo.S. and thc amovnt 
still required for 
schemes :

the respet e

Still
1004.

Long may

1.

ful.

women, young «»r 
seclusion for the
, XMr. Sidney detects already signs of 

within the Roman Ca- 
" Americanism”

BONDAGE OF RITUALISM.
It is interesting, not to say surpris

ing, says The Interior, to find from 
the pastoral letter of the Bishop of 
Salisbury. what are the "burning 
questions" that just now disturb the 
slumbers of the Efciglish establish- 

The bishop has lately been 
A promising publication reaches c-allc<l upon to testify before the Roy- 

table for the first time this month. a| Commission on Ecclesiastical I)is- 
We allude to the Canadian Forestry cjpijnCi ami he reports that this inves- 
Journal, which will he devoted to the tigating committee has found few dis- 
interests of the Forestry Association, orders arising from defects in ritual- 
anil will aid in enlisting popular sym- js*jc observances hut many arising 
pathy and support for thc more effev- froni excess of the same, 
live carrying out of its aims. lhe forc a(|vjses his rectors that "no more 
initial issue contains several sugges- thail two lights should be ligthed 
itvc articles as well as an appreciation thc holy table during the celebration" 
of the late John Bertram, who was a of the COmmunion. He instructs his 
warm and intelligent friend of Cana- ministers that thev must pour water 
dian Forestry, and had contributed into the wjnt. at the celebration of he 
valuable papers on such subjects as eucharist. not the wine into the water, 
“Forest Management in Ontario," and an(| tjiat the wjne "must be t 're than 
“The Economic Management of Pine ha,f ()f hc whole.”
Forests.” Mr. R. H. Campbell, the jng of the epistle the congregation 

„r, . •. • nri^r- th« nrevailin" managing editor, has done his work must not rise, and during the com-
Christianity 1. ILs The well, and thc progress given in this munion service no hand-bell must be

rehdmn of the w . “ntinucs. number form a useful addition to the , He “emphatically disapproves
adh^sTccording to Dr Ri; .till rather scant literature of what of ^-servers, and he will no, have

It, adhertnts; aec r k t promises to be an important work for childml pressed to attend communion
rZ^u f " , inlmCof5 numbers Is Canada. richer individually or in a body.
religious taitn in po t ----------------— Warnings so serious as these upon trv
Lonfucamsm with w“ 0UR MAGISTRACY. fles so indifferent, bespeak the Ixmd-
iocmxxjooo and Mohammedanism Canadians are justly proud of their agl. of ritualism. 
loTwith t yfi,834,372. Buddhism is judges and magistrates No coun,^
uiven 127 000 000 The various smal- under thc sun has a better class ot 
fer heathen faiths count up only 118.- men administering the laws, and as 
120470 This is on the basis of a a consequence within our borders pur- 
noDulation of the globe of 1,430.000,- chased legal decisions, mob violence
Tfh •I," °!,her comti,rejna,f’aboTt «"ndTthe aegV of review. 0, «- WA, The Currem Literature

population'.1 Briulli’s flag the person and property W N.w York.

a coming storm
tholic communion. , .
and “Liberal Catholicism," he points 
out, are movements gradually grow- 
ing in intellectual force and vivacity. 
Although from time to time denounc
ed and retarded, they revive and con
tinue to flourish. He concludes:

“Until a pope, such as we have now 
described, shall sit In Peter s chair, all 
schemes so constantly discussed 
cerning the so-called reunion of Uhrist 
endom, and re-union with Rome, can 
never assume any practical form. In 
the sixteenth century Rome fell from 
her proud position, simply because 
she refused to grant reasonable con
cessions to the reformers, and unless 
some great liberal pope he elected in 
this centurv, or early in the next, her 
further fall will be by then far more 
disastrous than it was in Luther s 
day. It will not be a further decline, 
but a complete collapse."

$ He tliere-

During tk.e read-

Current Literature is a useful publication for 
busy people. It gives a birds eye view of what 
is doing in the world of contemporary thought, 
and does it in an attractive manner. The Feb
ruary number is well up to the mark; and a 
valuable feature is the depertmen devoted to



... -, flirir„, •• aiiswvml Ann , as sue nossiDle lor anv one iu uu,
the'WRONG VALENTINE. Tn.s, from the ubl. ,ml began ml- drawn tears from «>es .ha, hav^been

Uy Mary 1. Houston. Ihingf ready *fur'‘schtwl ^a'she put- Lmiie°of the ke> about a stony heart.
-Oh girl» ! I have a fine a. - h g. I f • pocket Those little verses, my darling used

Amy Joyce as she came out of the led 7t^7.,e»tine was safe' Yes, to sing to me; my only child, whose 
school yard gate, nt ec huw ,„,all lhm. it was a|| ready I» he delivered, sunny life was cut off m a moment 
of girlh. i on r<. uor mother's envelope in eaving me the hardened man 1 na\toM Mr. Miller was about ut g so P« ' taî.ed off down been ever since. Never a Christian
those nasty ashes on thehil so mat man. 1 strove to be goodJor Jessies
we could not slide. VU». l ”•« Vs she neared the house where Mr. sake, and might have■ succeeded,
scheme ; let us send “ lvl x|illvr ]ivC(l wj,h his old servant she From the hour that her lifeless body
ugly valentines tt**j » ' J F .. A„,j j fec] ,he least bit nervous, was brought home to me, I grew-
hint see what we think i(- i. should see her and come harder every year. Men have tried
Ann's blue eye shone with l*v \\ hat i < ■ her? But to reach me bv prayer and sermons,
men. a, the thought of thus getting out ore ^ gs „„ „ was o( no use. Now your little
even with the man who.,- V-t's" was in sight, she quietly opened verses have brought hack a flood of
SO much of their fun. • ;.y ' ( ma,|t. her wav through memories of little Jessie, who was so
answered one of the K'rl-• ' •. w ,lrjftSi „„ to the house, like you. Often when 1 have watched
word was always law w toonimr down she slipped the envel- you passing my heart cried out at the
crowd of girls among whom she was It, door and then ran injustice that had taken front me my
the ring leader. lb'' '." " dek v awav not s oppîng until she one treasure and left with me the

Ir-v;::; a? •*1 ** ....
i.v il,, h. .v.iiKii »twim„i,.„...l- »o« es
on St. Valentine's day. My! won t der me. Now. pity. Poor old Mr. Miller was not
he he mad when he open» it h > nJ ,)V Miss |c„ning's. so ha,I as she had thought him. lier

merry laugh came from tin unit must g . „ cheeks burned as she thought of how
group at the thought of r • 1 cr ' ‘‘ ■ached' the little cottage she had come so near giving him that
feelings when he receives hi» vale,. V\hen she reacne., ^ ^ ,|ruw hl,rri,, va|,„ti„e. And he had lost
line address it." said out the envelope and prepared to ring his only child; she had never heard of

think there i« the hell She cave such a start that. . „
I'm sure oW when she saw it. Oh! what had she ' Yes you areHkc Jessie

letters ami done5 Here was the envelope ad- the old man. When I saw you slid
dressed to Mr. Miller. She nad slip- ing down the hill I spread ashes that
„cil the wrong one under his door, you might not meet with her sad
What would the girls say? She was fate. It was there she lost her life,

that she had put that envelope I thought you children would hate me
The school for it for you would not understand ;

she had but 1 did it for her sake."

"All right.
Hattie, “but I do not 

in posting it.anv use
Mr. Miller never gets any 
he might not go to the post office tor 
ever so long. One of you girls had 
better take it up and slip it undre bis 
door. Amy, you pass that way so 
vou will have to do it.
* “Well. 1 will, but don't any of you 

about it or it will

into the other pocket, 
bell rang at this moment so 
no time to waste ; slu* hurried m after 
the rest of the girls had taken their 
places, so there was no chance of tel
line them of her mistake. sorrow. . . . ..

How long that morning did seem : that she had made the mistake in the 
So hut at last it was over and the girU envelopes. How she despised her- 

crowded around her with eager ques self for what she had planned to do. 
W hen she told them what she Reaching out her small hand sne 

quietly stroked that of the old mail.
Please let me he your friend for 

Jessie’s sake.” she said with a Sob. 
“We never knew about her and al
ways thought vou hated us.”

And they did become fast friends, 
and everyone wondered at the change 
that had come over Amy Joyce. The 
valentine sent in such an unworthv 
spirit had been the means of leading 
an old man to the light and taught a 

hand

falling fastThe tears were now 
from the old man's eyes and Amy’s 
heart went out to him in his bitter 

How thankful she was now

girls tell anything 
spoil all our fun.”

No more was
tine that day. but all the following 
week mysterious smiles and knowing 
glances passed among the girls, 
on the evening of the thirteenth of
February the valentine had been ••«el- turns. .,*•*< o,V’ came

FJEBE&.T2S: =’ S» «5WK
.esr-ii-.i.»•*'

tears that would conte into her eyes.
As she came near to the Miller house 
she saw that the old gentleman was
standing at the gate, rather an unusual never to be forgotten lesson to a 
thing (pr him ; for. as arulc, he seem- of thoughtless little girls, 
ed to wish to avoid every one. Cannington, Ont.

Amy quickened her pace and was - -
passing him with downcast eyes when it wisdom .mile, let wmkmi go! 
be spoke in a voice less harsh than she ^AU thug. ^ w,
expected front hint.

"Are you the little girl who put 
this under my door this morning r" 
he asked, holding up the white en-

said about the vaten-

man's door. of these girlsThere was not one 
who would have intentionally hurt any
one's feelings or have stooped to do a 
mean act ; but the sending of the val
entine was looked upon as a joke, and 
a man as mean as Mr. Miller deserved 
to get the ugliest one possible, they 
all declared.

■Why. Amy." aid Mrs. Joyce, the 
next morning, "you are eating 
breakfast. What is the matter? 1 here 
is no need of such haste, for there is 

hour until school time. By

Not love liecauM we know.
no

—Arthur Sherburne Hardy

fully ail
the wav. my dear. I want y°u to go 
around" by’Miss Jennings and leave 
this envelope with her. It contains 
a few verses that 1 promised to write 
out for her." "All right, Mamma, I

When a knife has been used to cut 
ions, wipe it with a damp cloth and 

rub it briskly with coarse salt. The 
"Well, child," he said, not unkindly, objectionable" smell will then entirely 

"you have done what I thought it im- disappear.

Vf"Yes, sir," said Amy in a frightened

V

-—
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A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE.to their ears those that threatened 

hat in from those that meant no harm 
at all. They learned that a dog is 
not a dangerous foe. as his presence 
is usually made known while he is 
some distance off; hut they learned to 

■ when a fox was in the 
Silas A. I-ottridge's

BABY WOODCHUCKS. If your little ones are cross, peev
ish anil fretful, give them Baby s 
Own Tablets, amt they will soon be 
cheerful, smiling and happy. Worried 

, mothers wdto use this medicine will 
every dose.

The woodchuck family best known 
was the one that lived by the

old rail fence just back of the orchard 
on my father's farm. The mother 
introduced herself one morning in the 
latter part of May, just as old Rover he very wary 
and I had started out for a day s vicinity.—I ront
fishing. As she fled at our approach, "The W oonclttick. in l ehruary . . 
Rover followed and disclosed to me 
the burrow into which she had fled.

.More than one day's sjnirt I got 
of that burrow. I took 
Rover didn't go with me when l made 
myi visits, and. instead of digging 
out the inmates, boy-fashion. I waited 
for them to come out of their own ac
cord.
chuck api>eared ; but. feeling 
that there were “more to follow. I 
patiently watched and waited, l inaî- 
lv my patience was rewarded, 
for one fine morning, five lit
tle cubs, came .tumbling along 
the narrow passage after their mo
ther to the entrance of the burrow, 
and looked with great, 
brown eyes upon the outside world.
What a marvellous surprise it must 
have been to them to view the green 
grass and beautiful flowers!

When satisfied that there was no 
danger lurking in the immediate vi
cinity. the mother led the way into 
the grass, followed by the cubs, which 
tumbled along in haste to keep close 
to her. They tried to imitate her in 
everything: and when she nibbled a 
clover leaf they followed her example; 
and soon the sharp little teeth had 
learned to cut the juicy leaves.

The real object of their first outing 
accomplished— that of fil

ling their stomachs—ami then they 
began playing about the gras.*», 
much like puppies, hut the mother 
careful mit to let them wander far 
from the entrance of their home, for 
if her trained ear caught the sound of 
of something approaching she would 
hustle the little ones into the burrow.

Once the cubs had travelled only a 
part of the passage before they hear 1 
the deep breathing of the dog at the 
mouth of the tunnel. The exertion 
and excitement must have made their 
little hearts beat fast, and for the first 
time in their lives they learned whgt 
it was to be frightened*. FELT BETTER ALL DAY.

This was only the beginning of their A story is told of an old gentleman 
education; for" day after day they who, on "one occasion, shared his seat 

of the burrow, and when in a train with a little hoy friend, 
they scrambled back, something had They chatted pleasantly, and the old 
been added to their little stock of gentleman listened intently as the boy 
woodchuck knowledge. A part of told him of his progress in school, 
this knowledge was obtained by copy- During a pause in the Conversation 
ing their mother, hut by far the great- his little friend said, quite abruptly 
er part came through instinct ami ex- "Doesn't it make a fellow feel good 
perience of their own. to do a little kindness?”

Some attention was given to the art The old gentleman, looking into his 
of climbing trees and fences, for from face, asked, "What have you been do- 
elevated positions they could com- ing. Fred?”
maud a much more extended view of "Why,” he replied. “I only helped a 
meadow and woodland. Yes. wood- poor old woman across Broadway this 
chucks really climb fences and small morning. She was so grateful for 
trees, though their first attempts are my help that I declare I have felt bet- 
very clumsy. Never a day passed ter all day for it.” 
that the little woodchucks did not re
ceive a lesson in danger signals.
They soon learned to distinguish 
among the many sounds that came

find there’s a smile in 
Mrs. N. Xathieu, Nu'sbonsing, Ont., 

"BeforC 1 began using Baby's 
was ai-

says :
Own Tablets my little one 
wavs sickly and cried day and nigi,'. 
But the tablets have regulated hi 
stomach ami bowels, given him 
strength, ami he is now good-natured 
and growing finely.*' Mothers need 
not he afraid to use this medicine—it 
is guaranteed to contain no opiate 
harmful drug, and may he given with 
perfect safety to a new born babe. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
post paid at 25 cents a box by writ- 

The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,

Nicholas.
NEVER DONE.

Hy V. It. Mweet.
How mum button* are mi**iiu today?

XoIkhI.v know* hut mother.
I low many plaything* art* atrewn in her way 

NoIkhIv know# hut mother.
How many thimble* anil *|

XoIknIy know* but mother.

care til it

oui# ha* *he missed?

Several times the old wood-
\ hat* lia* *liv limit «si today? 

now* liut mother.Xolioii)
Carelessly hiding thenwelve* in the hay. 

NoIkxIv know* hut mother.
handkerchief* willfully *trayed! 
ribbon* for each little maid?

mother he |Mild?

ny
i- k

sure

4 How many Brock ville, ( hit.
ir her care, can a 

Xolmidy know* hut mother.. WOODPECKER'S SAVINGS 
BANK.

Among the woodpeckers of Califor
nia there is one kind, popularly called 
the Carpenter, which is of such careful

llow many little, torn apron* to mend? _ habits that many a friendly society
How many hours of toil must *he spend? might take a lesson from it. A1-
Wliat 1* the time when her day* work will tlmugh the winter is not very

X..lJydL,,w. but mother the hir.l well knows how hard it will
--------------- then he to obtain food.

TELLING THE TRUTH. early! to lay by (for
In a case that was being tried be- day. It stuffs the holes of trees with

fore Sir James Alan I'ark, a little girl acorns, and is artful enough to choose
of ten was a witness. As is usual acorns that contain tl* larvae of
before taking the evidence of children, insects. The larvae thrives on the
the judge wished to be quite sure that fruit, and in the course of time be-
the girl realised the necessity of speak- comes a fattened tit-hit for the bird,
ing the truth. Having answered sat- Pine trees, on which acorns do not
isfactorily his questions about the grow, have often been seen dotted or
Commandments and the Ï or.-Va Prayer plugged all over with them,
and the Catechism, he said it. 1 kindly 
tone that he had only one more ques
tion to ask ;

"Just tell me, little girl, what do you 
<1<ï before going to bed?"

The child was silent, 
she had not understood him. the judge 
repeated his <11 estion. encouraging 
her not to be afraid to speak out. At 
last, amidst silence that was complete 
and almost painful, she said, 
taking his lordship into her confi
dence: "I take off my clothes and put 
on my nightdress!”

How many muddy shove all in a row? 
X'oliody knows hut mothe- 

ngs to dari. 
hut mother.

beautiful n do you know?*tockin 
know* L

How many 
Nobody

So it begins 
the frost v

was soon

Greetings from 
The House of Orme

Thinking
A

as if
n
ii

9 1came out
SJB

VL
1

Every week we shall advertise in this same 
■pave telling of the superior excellence of our 
niueical merchandise.

If you desire anything musical write ue ad
drewing Dept. 3. and a prompt response will be

No trouble to answer queetiona.

J. L. Orme & SonSpray the children's throats 
ionally with a very weak solution of 
carbe'ic acid and water.

occas-
QTTAWAj.
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WORK
EASTERN ONTARIO.

The new Presbyterian church .t North, Bay 
will be formally o|*ned about the 1st

MONTREAL NOTES.
• , The death is announced ul' Mr. «I. Burt Suth-

donnn..li'r"hul> 1" nC*" Mk”,; Metier, H.D., of Pickering, <JJ

sxsruasnis: ssa rr. vs — — -Whitbr ^,or
tional churches. . fir^n foreign land*. When at home

A few evenings ago Rev. A. <.. Cemeron, nil ,1a,id ,|,.v„t,Hl Himself very largely to re-
i. under «II .. *»«<*—• deh.«d • £ ££ work.......... wa. always wdlmg. wdlnnd
lure in We.tlH.ro el.urel, on A ,‘ ï,remuneration, to till a «mary pulpit or give 
Canada, with special reference to home nu. hi, travels.
erne work. Mr Cameron rllustrated I is tor At the annual ..... ting of SI Mark«< hu eh
lure with numerous lantern views, taking h'e Rl,v u T Kinnear presiding, the report
audience from the Atlantic to the Paeihc. and « .ubmitted It showed Unit «he
by hi. pirture, showing the very varied oecupw ip was good and that there was «
lion, of Canadians in those vast area, wbuw in favor of the rharth, after all es-
inissiou work is now being earned on. Ills hnll been The reports on Sunday
.relies on the Upper Ottawa, in the ranehing inJ t||, vhin«e Sunday sehiwil were also
distrieta of the Sorti,west, and among t e , there being a fair alien,lance of
mountains of British .eluinbia are «lasially pll|,il,; while the T.ad,e, Aid Ho-
worthy of mention Vivtv wa* in » pro*|ierou* condition. lnr<v

The .Men s Association of Bank ‘reet enure i ^ elder* were then chosen. namely, Mr WAie*.
debated the question ut Prohibition for Ontario Vo|UW Mr \y,Mn and Mr Jones. jr aimu*i meeting of St. Andrews church
and there wa. an interesting discussion. I he , , „ jwt pnblinhed of the held la„t WMk. and the several
main mot,on ... one for to,. Prohibition ^.nd ^ of whi h th. • with the ehureh work

eupported by l> » l,ttrd“" ,‘b A Rvv l), Johnson is l-astor, show that the pant „howed Uie congregation to be in a flourishing 
Stewart An amendment was pruimeed by . work ha* been remarkably successful. wndition. Messrs, -la*. Synic and John Scott
\\ Ault and McUifBn, w " „ "V, ’ wa8 Contributions to the benevolent f«md amounted were electtd to the board of manager,
turn. An amendment to the *13,633.51. Of this amount 1166.26 wits ex- (|n his way home from Ottawa, Uev. 1 r.
offered by Dr. Baptie and J M loung ,ed jn ,|u|||l. sablmtli-school expenses, *4b7. xVaishx>|.e. of Uuelph, one of the fathers of
laet résolut mu asked only l^*1 ‘i'.STTKt the 72 in home Babbath school donations. |l«301n the vhuri.hl spent Sunday 5th inst.. m Varleton
or laws l»e more rigidly enforced and that . tor Stw.t Sabbath-school donations. *3, |,hw the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Me
nu,,,be, of retail drinking place* bv rcdu^A ^ ^ ^ ^ <|f ,nwpwt0r Street Chap- aml tooU the service ... Zion church «
decision was left to the audieme, and n AVWT17 in the work of home mission*, and ». vv,.„mg, preaching very acceptably from
fling tak.......he amendment to the £ 4ffli£ „ , re.gn ,„i..,on.. The Woman'. ™, ùmnl. ill lleb.fl, 40: "Some .letter

defeated and the amendment to the mam ^ raiml ,„,l diabur.- Vw^g." , „ ,
ed $l.ul2. leaving n balance of 1215.01 m hand. Rev. j K Smith. B.A., of Ksaa, has received 
The trustees' statement shows receipts amount- hearty and unanimous call from the congre
„,g to *11.297 67. of which 6292.70 remains of Burnbape and Ralston, one ot the
hand The total amount raised for the year b(,at chargee jn Central Ontario. The salary

to begin with is 6850 with a free manse and 
, Knox Chinese Sundsv school celebrated its glebe and a month’s vacation. ,

The annual meeting of St. Andrew * church, ^n(h a|miveniary Ly all o|>en session Mr The special services in St. Andrew a church. 
Three Rivers, was field on the Mb lebruar). ....... R0bertson, eutierintewlent of the Almonte, closed la*t week. Mr. R. u. '“re* .
The pastor, Hex. J. R. MacLeod, presided, -Mr. j|le<1 in(1 there were present '»n M.ietary of the Y. M. (\., 1(Htawa awiated
.. . t Adair secretary. Reports were submit nlatform the Rev. Messrs. James Kle.k, ReV. Mr. Benuett on Thursday and *nday
Uni from the*Session, Treasurer, Sunday school ami Messrs. Wright ,Venings. Ihs addresses were very earnest and
ami Latties Aid. In some of these departments Hongkong. Paul ami Main*. After song. much appreciated by those who heard hum
there were balances ou hand. .XII accouuU lor pw|||| x|(i R lWil]in of the season, was well ],r John Abraham, Whitby, is nominated by
the past >ear were found to have been paid. ^ jn yÿ lieh ,,y t;ong. ami L««e Qnong Whitby Presbytery for the moderatorship ot
The Revenue exceeded 81,euu. Heines flXi. offem, j,,' Chinese. \ah- Quong is pre- l|PXt General Assembly; and Rev. A. Uandier,
The managers vontemplute the expenditure ot ^ ^ of t,|v y Society to which, earlier in P.D., Toronto, was nominated aa a suitable per
over |300 m improvements on the church. Mes . evcnj„ two nPW mendiera were added, um to till the vacancy in the chair °
srs. li. p. Blair and R. W. Williams were re- Rnd by w,|i|h „ Hmtribution was made In the Testament Literature and Lxegsia in B.nox voi
ci t-v ted as managers. Mr A. liouliston was ylirward Movement of the city V. K. Vnion, lege,
appointed secretary of the Board for the >eur, tbe rwent ritnv „f which a number of Chinese
Alderman J. T. Tebbut, chairman, and Mr. NX. memben, atlended. Mr. George K. Robertson.
F. Adair, treasurer. The organist, choir ami jn wm|e rt.troll|active remarks, told of ten

cordially tlianked for their thj for thanksgiving, namely, the interest
The report of session dwelt upon one tftken jn the at,|0ol by k,iox Church, the good 

feature, viz., the large number who attendance. that some sixty had joineil by con- 
away during the year. fusion of faith and baptism; g«ssl influencée i

and active Chriatian effort at home and abroad; a 
At the last meeting there waa laid before the fnlthfu| teachers, and the co-operation of the 

Whitby Presbytery a call from the cougrega M,vera| denominations with promise for the fu-
tion of Volumbua and Brooklin to Rev. J. B. Bor- jun, “()ur boys," Frankie ami Peter sang a
hind, M.A., Collingwood. t ommiwiouers from w ng and chanted a pwihn. Addresses were next 
the congregation very heartily supported the • en by Mr. J. MeD. llnins, who si>oke of the 
call and it was cordially sustained by Presby- pl(Wnt aspect of the work here, and Mr. 

y as a regular gospel call. Mr. Hodges was Wright (recently returned from Macao), who
Miinted the Presbytery * commissioner to of the hopefu| work of the four mission

the vail before Barrie Presbytery #ent frQm Montreai A letter from Mr.
of Mr. Borland’s acceptance prm ^cKay was read, telling of the open-door of

angements were made lor his in „.l|lortunin and of recent viaite to a number of
Brooklin on February 21st. Montreal Christiana who have lately returned,

Reports submitted at the annual meeting of and wko are doing effective work in China. Dr.
the Ihillia church showed that the year had Thomson urged the value of the opportunity
lieen one of great activity and that the financial ll(.fore them and the promising character of
results had been most satisfactory. The total tbe work. a soul saving service, he said, rail

of the congregation for all puriwee* for much patience and prayer. The Rev.
wm- abciit W.fllt, »„<t of thi» iipwardi ol ♦!,- K Sl.ott concluded with an earneat prayer on
T«1 had been given to home and foreign mi»»,on». Hehalf of «eholar» and worker».

mg salarie» and other eapen»e« there 
wa, a oarnnee on hand of *14». There were no 
limiting liabilitire in form of note», there having 
been entirely wiped out. The follow,ng were 
elected manage,» for a term of two year»: » «,
.......... 11. T Blarkatone, T. A. World,

Adam Anderson, 1) I Grant, D. J. Ulb»n, ).
A Marnab, D. S. Thomion, R. A. Robmion, D.
Cotton, D, M. MeKinlay, J. J. Thooipwu.

OTTAWA.

the current year.
Rex. A. E. Mitchell, Ottawa, 

conduct anniversary services in 
Varleton Place, next Sunday.

W G. XVilaon, Smiths Fallsi is an
nouneed to conduct the anniversary services in 
St. John's church, Cornwall, next bunday.

Rev. Robt. Young, of Pakenham, and 
Rev Orr Bennett, of Almonte, exchanged put 
pits on a recent Sunday, when Mr. Bennett 
preached anniversary sermons at Cedar Hill.

The ladles of Knox church. Cornwal. be d a 
social in aid of the uianee fund, at Mrs. Uim 
rue’s There was a very large attendance and 
a very interesting programme was rendered. 
The financial résulta were quite encouraging to

Mr is announced to 
Zion Church,

lie'

the

motion carried. The filial vote 
the chairman and president of the association 

his casting vote in favor of the main 
which desired total prohibition.

*30.891.08.QUEBEC

XV.

The annual meeting of St. John’s, Cornwall, 
last week was largely attended. The reports 
showed the finances to be much improved. I be 
old officers were all reelected except Mr. 
G. R. Phillips, who retired from the manager» 
board, Mr. R. Smith being elected in bis pUce. 
The pastor. Rev. N. H. Mctiittivray, was given 

bonus of $100 for the year.
At the annual meeting of St. Andrew *, Pn - 

enham, the reports were encouraging. I he oth- 
vers of last year were reflected. A special 
committee was appointed to canvass the con 
gregation in regard to the building of horse 
sheds on the church ground. The cemetery 
committee was re-appointed and highly 
mended for the work of the past year and 
were given full power to use their own judg
ment so far as the funds are subscribed by 
the united congregation^ Methodist and 1‘rea- 
hyterian.

XVoodville church. (Rev. XX’. M. Kann awin, 
lia ht or) received a number of encouraging re
ports at the annual meeting. The membership 
is 283; 10 having been added on proiession of 
faith; 11 by certitirate, ami one name was re
entered on roll. The monthly services at River- 
view, Argyle and Grant’s have been much ap
preciated by the people of these sections. The 
total receipts including balance from last year, 
amounted to 62,363.29; the expenditure footed 
up $2,422.12, leaving a balance due treasurer ot 
638.83. This congregation contributes $230 25 to 
Foreign Missions, ami $240 00 to Home. XVe

manager» were 
services, 
discouraging 
have moved

app<
prosecute 
In tbe event 
viaiinal arr 
duct ion at

receipts

After pay
bal One of the moat welcome periodical» reaching 

_ table i» Foreign Misai unary Tiding», publiai,- 
eg b, the W.F.M.8. The February number 1» 
unueuatly full of valuable information and 
newa from widely separated field». Mr». Mae 
Gillivray, editor, ie doing her work uncommonly 
well.

are indebted to Mr. J. C. Gilchrist, aesaiou 
clerk, for the printed report.
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..hurch at Maple Valley erected un- 
of Rev. (j. 8. Scott, cost

WU2 the annual ««nil» of l’rieeville and 
Swinton 1'ark. the aalary of the pa"t"r, Ke>- 
.1, A. Mathesou, was increased *»-»•

( halmer. Church. Fleeherton, « to enjoy the 
luxury of burning it® mortgage l et). 13th. 
the Sabbath Rev. A. Wilson, under whose pa- 
,orate the church was erected, is to preach the 
anniversary

Dundalk and \ entry rowed Unt year «2.IW0. 
,ave SBÛ tu amadou. and 960 to other benevol
ent obj. ta There were 28 additions to the 
church, of which 19 were hy profeaaron. lire 
salary of the fiaator, Rev. J. Buchanan, 
creased

WESTERN ONTARIO.Rev. Mr. Sincinnee. Cornwall. wHI occupy the 
pulpits of St. Matthew's, St. Mark's, Hint Fur 
ran's Point churches on Sunday 

Rev. P. F. Sinclair, Sonya, conducted services 
in St. Andrew's, Beaverton, last Sunday. Il«' 
also gave an interesting address to the Si 
School scholars.

\l the recent communion services in Blenheim 
added to the roll. der the pastorateChurch, seven were

Rev. Dr. Hamilton, interim
Stratford, has been voted $-l,u

moderator of
Kiiox Church, 
loi Ins services during the vacancy.

Rev R A. Cranston, Cromarty, after a *ev 
illness, has been able to resume Ins pulpit 

and pastoral work, much to the satisfaction of
1,1 At til!. Annual Meeting id Knox I'hurvh 

aalary of the pastor. Rev. IV
...... increased from ♦le®** I***’

«I gnu. The congregation furnish a

Marks. Wales.The annual meeting ot St 
showed that excellent work has been done dm 

The debt on the church, 
hall and alien*, which were

ing the past year, 
also on the 
built a few years ago, has been l-aul. I tie ran 
ance on the new organ, which was placed in 
the church last fall, has also been paid. There 

the sum of *220 45 
the clmn h in

services.
Owen Sound, the 
•I. Alpine, 
ai-num to
free manse. .

V ..... annual im-vll,,* of Kn..x thnrvh. < Ilf-
1, „| ||, v S V...... .. the pa-tur. read all infer

paper on the hi.tory of the .-ougregatio...
, anal l.y hi...... If- The i-oiigiegatloii will pub
liah the |iaper in phaiiipht form.

X, ,|„ oiiiiii 11 ........ inn of Knox ehureli. Meat
announced that the 

The total receipt .

hand in the tiensury ine
odi'lling

i-
fftr the purpose of rein 
the spring.

The annual meeting of the Whlthy l*resh)ter- 
held in St. Johns ( hurch. 

The preshyterial raised *l.l<»< an 
$70 over List year.

$100.
The annual meetings of lhllsburg and Bethel 

considerable progress tor 
The income was $2,081, of which 

missions. Additions to member-

ial W.F.M.S., was 
P<irt Per 
increase •
sion hands were formed and one re «n gain/ed.

liais was

churches showed

of the year.
$44.1 went to 
yaliip were 41 by profession and 0 by certificate. 
At the annual tea meeting on January 20th 
the debt on the llillsburg manse was wiped out 
and the field is in a highly satisfactory shape, 
reflecting credit on the pastor, Rev. S. B. Rus- 

ho has the work well in hand. At the 
Rev. J. Buchanan, of Dundalk, de

lect ure, entitled “My 
he

I mu new mis present niem- 
s. including aturd, it was 

bersliip •••• 
balance of *100.82 from last year.

expenditure practically

A bale of clothing weighing Ono pmi 
consigneil to Rev. F. J. Dodds, ( ai'l)

Whitby, and Rev. I*.
. amountiil to 

the samele.
x. 700.42;iboia. Miss McClellan.

F. Sinclair. Sonya, addressed the afternoon 
meeting. In the evening Dr Margaret McKellur 

able and earnest address on her
"'ïï',«.matiim I,f M. Aniimv’a, I.i,n,l"ii. 
mil elect a *20.0tMi Sunday school Imilding. an
illip'ug ............ At the meoting ItpM to
............... . OI, till- -ubjeet between 099 and
.1,01, .,,1», filled on the spot, live mem
I,,.,» have agreed I....... «tribute 95.000 providing
Ihv I-,.*! of the loiign-gation give #10.«HHl. 
new building will he in keeping with the mater
ial and architecture of the church.

The induction of Rev. Robert Martin into the 
Pastorate of Knox Vh.mli, Stratford, took place 

the 7th ins».. Rev. J. S. Hardie, moderator 
„f |'| c.hvter\ ; Rev X Fating ton preached; Rev 
|)i Hamilton stateil the steps leading up to the 

Rc\ F. XX I’alitor aildressed the 
ter. and îtev. II < owan the |*eople. Mr.

i welcome from hi- new «-barge 
Ins work under the most eneourag

tea meti 
liv«»r«Ml
Trip to Britain.
Natural I lean ties of Auld Scotia ami the Kmerald

gave a very 
meilival work in India. A«hlr«*sses were also 
given by Rev. Murray Tait, representing Uk 
presbytery, and Rev. Alexander I'sler. x 
('hurch, 'IWonto. The officers lor t lu

ng
his delightful

’ " He described some of t( 'ooke's

Port Isle in a wax that greatly dclighteil the audience. 
Rev. R. Farlie. a former pastor, congratulated 
Mr. Russell on the success of his work: and an

Tinare as follows: Presiilent. Mrs. Scott, 
l’errv: Vice-presidents. Mrs. ('rosier. Ashbiirn; 
Mrs.' C. F. McUillivray, Whitby: Mrs. McCi.- 
gor, Pickering: Mrs. McIntyre. XX In thy : Miss 
Mooreraft. Bowtnanville; Reconlmg Secretary_ 
Miss K. Small. Oshawa: ('orrespomlmg So«r«-

tilled in a veryinteresting music-1 
helpful and instruct!

The annual Sunday school entertainment of 
Claude church was held on Tuesday evening, 

sat down to

■pr«
ive social gathering.

tary. Miss C. Thomas. Whitby: Secietarx **t 
supplies, Mrs. Kean. Whitby ; Treasurer, Mrs 
Currie, Port Perry.

.list January. A large «-ompany 
a delightful tea in the hall adjoining the church. 
The table preparations reflected high credit on 
the ladies of the congregation. After tea Jhe 
i-hiirvh was erow«le«l with an appreciative audi 

who had gathered to hear an illustrate»! 
address on Palestine by Rev. R. J. M. (1 lass- 
ford. of Guelph. The lecturer was in rare form 
and fur two hours held the large congregation as 
he explain*-»! the views which were thrown u|*>n 
the canvas. Many Bible referem-e.» were

Mart« .11
On Sunday. Jan. 8. 19115, services were 

ducted morning and evening 
church, hy Rev. A. M. Currie, of Almonte, the 
occasion being the sixth anniversary of the new 
«•hut-ell. Owing 
the roads the 
Monday evening the annual s»h-iuI was held in 
llie commodious liasement. .Xlti-r t-njox mg the 

the |KH»ple 
auditorium where th«-y

in Burnstown in re«-eix e«l a warm 
and enters on
'"There' waa a l.irtfe attemlanee at ...........
ajia'k takina „f l la,line, a Chimb. Wmalalm k. 
Rev |lr. MaeKav. i«atnr. Thirty -even mem 
lier, hail he..,, ml,hxl la the rommiinhm roll dnr- 
in, the rear, «vin, a Mal "f «2 n "

| haI I»'.',I "ran,.... . «ill, a member.,,,
„f ISO- ami marl, intereat waa lain, mamleate,, 

,l„. at„,l, Ilf .eh-,ia„. «I far
i. |a.a le af the ehunh. ITe linaneial 

reran .bond I ha, the fatal eantrlhntion. far 
linn am, eil to ti.912.18. hem,

to the deplorable condition «»! 
attemlanev was not large. On

ut-il for themg«>od tilings ther*- 
moved up t«> the
wen- ftirnislie«l with an ex«-ellent pro, 
Rev. K. J. Shaw, the |«*t«>r. occupied tl 
Rev. .lohn Hay, «if Renfrew-

prepai
church plained fully and the young I ample «il the Sun- 

day achool will n«it ho«iii forget the helpful ami 
instructive lessons brought out by the le«-turer. 
Rev. Mr. ('heyne, the minister. presided, ind 
umler his wise and energeti*- leadership Clau«le 
ami Mayfield will continue to ad«l to their al- 
ready splemlid word. Mr. R. -I. McGregor. 
S. 8. superintendent, had the details of the 

ling well thoiightoiit. ami was much pleas- 
e«l with the «-omplete success of the evening’s 
entertainment.

igrummv. 
lie chair, 

and Rev. A. M. Cur
ve excellent addresses, prox 
i instructive ami interesting

Almonte gax 
ing themselves noth

the platform. Miss Irvine, of Pembroke, the 
soloist of the ex«-niiig simplxcharmcil the iiu«li 

All her piece* were well receive*l.

the x«'iir 
a,Ivan,-. „f ,1a- liri-vimi# >ror.

, ' \.-W. and .............. drt„ of Mm -h-mli
is prat tieallv nil. The Rundax -lm«»l is m «
Ik m i,.....a ............... wlMi 50.1 -•I'olar- ™"'""
*[,, tl,,-,.,. n-tiniiL- ........«or». Il I low.ro, ■
ft I'ltaior and l> N Snnluir. aero ro .lrold,
■n|„ Sro-ion-a n ia,,, ................. him- m
Mm mnnlmr of , ommnni. ant. dorian Mrn v.av 
•n... lailiiV Aid So, ion 1,1.0 .hon'd a aratifMiiii
m,,nl „f «aid nork. with a ..................  hand ol
•SIS.

Miss
Brown, «if Almonte, in a number of well chosen 
recitations given with excellent effect never fail- 
e«l to pleas*- tfie amlience. and she had to re* 

There wer*

'

rg preach»-d etfee- 
Tarhert on Sah-

Rev. S. H. Russell of Hillsbti 
five anniversary sermons at 
hath. February 5th, and exchanged with Rev. 
XV X. Carr.

i more than one*-p« ml to
several local enterteainera on the programme, 

all of whom displayed good talent At the close 
Rev. Mr. Hay moved a vote of thanks to Rev. 
Mr. Shaw, for so ably acting as rhiiirmun. ami 
«•«mgra Dilated him on the suecess of the ent«-r 
tainment. and the gootl will mi ap|wrent on all 
sides. (This item only «-nine into our hands in 
time for this issu»-. K«lit«*r.f

At the went meeting of XX hi thy Presbytery, 
on recommendation «if Mr. \\ right, convener 
of the Sum lav sch**ol committee, arrangements 
were made for an annual Presbyterial visitation 
of all the Sumlav schools of the Presbytery. A 
profitable conference was en:oyed as minist 
reported bow the mission work of the church 
had been brought before the congregations *lur 
ing the year. The i-ongr.-g.ition of Ashliurn 
and Utica reported that they had increased 

. Mr. llo«lgea was ap- 
regation ami 

, to increase

encore

On Monday .Ian 30th the annual mngrega- 
i nal n-eeting of Stanley street Church, Axt,

• Rev. S. O. Nixon. Ph.B.. jwstor. was held. 
\t a nieet'ng of o'fii-ers and Snmlay -« mo There was a good representative congregation 

teachers of Knox Chun-li. St. Mary «. at the prw,pnt jhe reports presented were all of
Mr. ami Ml' R Shepherd. K«-x Mr, t|„, mogt meouraging nature showing a general

well «-hosen w«inl«. present «-«I a<lvanve This is hy far the liest vear of the pre-
of the most srn( |m,torate The Udies' Aid deserve s|»e-

eial mention, having raised upwanls of $2.000 
during the present pastorate of five years. The 

hout $3.100.00. The

home «»f
Grant, in a few
Mr Shepherd and family with one 
ii-.nI.-iii «et- of Bible «•ommentaries in

The gift was a token of nppwiatmn 
from their felhixv v«.rkers on n< ciint of the 
valuable aid rend.-red by the family in Sunday 
school xvork: but partii-nlarlv on aemiint of the 
1.,1-or exi.-ndeil bx Mr Shei.benl a- «uiwrii.tei.il 
,.|,t XX 1ii.il ofTi.-e lu- lias fill**! untiringly lor the

x ol

lif-scnttotal receipts are a 
membership is 335. Our assets are $1.300; our 
liabilities $300

On the 3rd inst.. the Rev. Dr. J. K. Smith, 
pastor of Knox Church, Galt, died in that 

of pneumonia, at his apartments at the 
Hotel, where he and his wife have 

zing in retirement for about two years, 
ith was

late

Imperial 
been livi

their pastor's salary 
pointed to visit Clarenmnt congr 
ascertain what steps may be taken 
the salary of their minister to the minimum $8"0 

A report was received from a commit- 
tee formerly appointed to consider resolutions 
of Toronto Presbytery re li.-ensing of students
!n T.ti2,“Litl,TK,:;l'rn'mr .................... ... .«.*>
th”iU«rotiona made a,„l will «la,lly ro niwrato lu.lnrv .,1 Ilia , W' r|,i- total ”
In «îürtü lo prepare a uniform plan for the f„r ninaaoiiar., pu....... a "“•"I •" "
licensing of students A well prepared circular the Snmlay school there are 32ll name» «»
sent out by the Assembly's committee on Syst • r„||, xxith a start' of 4M teachers. In the >rs
Ztir llenrli'rnc. wa. reiul. TV vital im ......... . ,l„-„. an- M -....... -a awl W Irovlroro n.nl
DortaTirr "f Mi,- aahjevl wa. oml'ha.iml and a In addition Mini-,- la a Ionia,i Ma”.
romipitlro of Prrohytarv appointed to eo oper ,, mp,,wal of II Chinan   roeh „l w hom , i«
ate with the Assembly's committee. »upplie«l with a teacher.

past ten years or more.
Glnin-h. Guelph, is doing well under the 

of Hex . R«,»s. xvlrn at the annual meet 
hand«-«l a «-lie*

st orate horn in Aberdeen. Scotland, in 
of four brothers, all of whom

Dr Snn,
1827. and
hec-.-ime ministers. Deceased came to Canada 
in 1852. and has been pastor at the folhiwing 
pli tes during his ministerial «areer, covering a 
period of almut 45 yrars: Ramsay. Lanark conn 
ty. Ontario; First Presbyterian Church. Brock- 
ville; Knox Church. Galt: Fort Massey Church, 
Halifax; First Presbyterian Chur«-h. Ran Fran 
,.jsco and First Presbyterian Church. Port Hope, 
lie is survived by a widow an*! two son* His 
son. Rev J. Cumining Smith^of Indianapolis. 
V.S.. died in that city early lu^year. t

for a subst
amount. During the year »7 
admit tc«l 41» Mann's were i 
nu,.veil from the ««.ngiegalion. h iving the prv 

the larg«'st ill

new iiieiuliers 
ciuovcd h> «leath. or
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EH.JEÂZ'lg iRtiSL?
in men and women. Dr. Williams' finally ordering Christians to pay re 
Vink 1 'ills faithfully used cure these gular dues for supporting Umfuciai 
diseases and other blood <A ‘orders temples. Real religious liberty wil.

anaemia, biliousness, indigo-- come slowly in such a country, an t 
with it many a .shock and jar ; for tlv 

Chinese official can not real-

PAINFUL RHEUMATISM.
How it is Caused by Bad Blood, and 

Why Cured by Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills.

Not many years
thought rheumatism 
pain caused by cold or wet in ageing 
joints and muscles. Now thev know 
that rheumatism is caused l»v the 
blood becoming tainted with une 
acid from disordered liver and kuI- 

This acid eats into the vital 
It destroys their vitality, 
the muscles, stiffens the 

Then

doctor?) 
local

ago
was only a

such as
tion. heart troubles, backache, kul-

But younev trouble and decline. average
i/.e that he persecutes Christians by 
an order maintaining an ancient ens-

riivget the. genuine .pills.^ 
“something else just as good, medi
cine which some dealers try to per
suade their customers to take never 
cured anything nor anyone. See that 
the full name. “Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People." 
wrapper around every box. 
doubt write direct to the Dr. W il* 
1 in ins' Medicine Co.. Brockville. (hit., 
and the pills will bee mailed at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for S2.n0.

tom.
A mission worker in India used a 

strong 
some

illustration when he said to 
Hindus. “Supposing that a wo-

organs, 
contracts
joints and irritates the nerves, 
col,I anil wet makes every bone groan 
with aching rheumatism. X on blame 
the weather, hut the real cause

The stiffness

is on the man should dress a dog in
If in clothes and tell people it is her hus

band, how would the husband like it ? 
Hut you do worse : you dress up a stick 

stone and tell people that it ;s 
Such an appeal, right from 

tile mission field helps one to make the 
work real to the mind.

Versons who give to missions often

Is
acid in She ldood. 
spreads and the'pains grow 
each vear until you are a 
cripple, tortured day and night. I er- 
liaps the disease may spread to the 
heart—and that means sudden death.
You must not neglect rheumatism 
but you can t cure it with liniments, 
piasters or hot cloths. They cannot 
isissiblv touch the ldood. I he only 
sure scientific cure is Dr. Wiliam- 
Vink l’ills. because they actually 
make new blood. They sweep out the 
painful atcid. loosen the joints, an I 
muscles. Inace up the nerves, and 
strengthen the liver and kidneys 
their work in casting out impurities. Somehow a mail feels much worse 
This is proved by the thousands of t|K. day after lie lias lost an hours
suffering rheumatics who have been sleep on account of the baby than the
made well and strong by Dr. W il- ,|av after he lias lost five hours 
liants' Vink l’ills. Mr. T. H. Smith, sleep at the club, 
of Caledonia. Ont., is one of these 
main witnesses. lie says : lor a
number of years I was badly troubled 
with rheumatism, and was so crip- 

i Could scarcely do any work, 
number of medicines, but 

1 saw Dr.

Soarworst*
helpless

SPARKLES.
Solomon was the wisest man in his - . ,

dav but then, of course, that was long like to give for a particular work or 
before vour time. station or missionary. Other persons

She- “Are you sure you love me for are so interested in some particular
myself alone1" He—"Did you think class of work that though able to sup-
1 loved you for vour mother?" port substitutes in the field, they go

' Do Vi'iti believe that a cat has nine themselves as missionaries for a term
lives?""asked a youth. "Certainly," of years. Such workers are found .n
answered the sage, "and 1 also believe the lists of many Missionary Societies,
it spends eight of them in voice cul- The W. M. S. reports the appomt men
. •* of such a lady to one of its India sta-

tions. She goes at her own charges. 
The example is worth following by 
those aide to do it.

f,i-

Curious are the happenings in mis
sionary work in lapan. A missionary 
of the C. M. S. had gained permis
sion to give a 
wounded soldiers. When 
the place provided hv the officers for 
the meeting he found it was a. Bud- 
hist temple. There at one side of 
the hiidi altar and under the shadow 
of Buddah he stood and preached 
Christ to a most attentive audience.

that

A pupil in a Lynn (Mass.) school 
asked by his teacher to give the 

definition of a vacuum.
“I can't just describe it.

“but I have it in mv head."
Caller—My health and digestion 

perfect, doctor. I haven t an ache 
The trouble with me is tlut

lantern lecture V» 
lie reached

said he.
pled up 
1 tried a
thev did not help me.
Williams' Pink Pills advertised as .1 

for rheumatism and decided to 
trv them. Before the third box was 
gone I found myself mv:!i heV-r .
continued to use the pills throughout 
the winter and they have completely 

could work on 
and

or pain.
1 can't sleep at night.

Physician—If that is the case,
I suggest that you consult your spiri
tual adviser.—Chicago Tribune.

“Now my good man." said the pom- 
potis stranger, who had signed "\ is- 
count Hartlcastle. London." 
register, "what are your 

"Cash in advance." 
shrewd hotel clerk promptly.

The mission»rv had to t ratlin 
night seven miles in the rain to re»**h 
bis home, but his heart was light, for 
iov of bavin«r had the nrivilege of that 
tall- to the friendlv soldiers.

The British and Foreign Bible So
ciety is raising a Centenary Fund to 

Out of

sir.

cured me.
the coldest da* without a coat 

feci a twinge of the trouble.
rheumatic sufferer should 

Dr. Wiliams* Pink

on the1 terms here : he held for emergency use. 
replied the the $1.216.000 (250,000 pounds) plan

ned for the fund. $972.000 had been re- 
have to buy ceived by the middle of December. A 

considerable proportion of the gi f1 s 
have come from foreign mission 
fields. Dayaks in Borneo, who “used 

ho vs collect

think every 
promptly 
Pills."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure 
and women who are crippled 
lumbago, rheumatism, sciatica, para
lysis and even locomotor ataxia, be
cause thev actually make new. rich 
red blood. This new blood sweeps the 
painful, poisonous impurities out of 
the system and puts the whole hotly 

Nothing but 
do that— and 
healing ldood

take
Mr. Brown—Shall wc

woolen underwear for all thenew
boys this year?

Mrs. Brown—No. dear. Yours have 
shrunk so thev just fit John; John's to collect human heads as
shrunk so thev just fit Jimmy: Jim- postage stamps, have sent their con
mv's shrunk In fit Willie, ami Willie s tribution; former cannibals from 
are just snug on the baby. You arc Oceania prepared copra, and hate 
the only one that needs new ones. given that ; women have sat down

3 _______ ___ amid the war terrors of Manchuria.
Steamed I'rui, Roll-Roll a rich and have made embroideries to send:

if biscuit dough into a sheet half an inch child- widows in India have given the
bad. thick, spread with a layer of manna- pet kid or the pet hen : black Aus-

laite or jam, roll tightly, place on a trahans of North Queensland, hav
Ate in the steamer for half an hour, dived for oyster shells and have given
then put in the oven long enough to them. It is not only a WOTiderfu

. nrlvi MTH a I * SONS drv the outside. Serve with a soft vote of confidence in tin Bible thatA. ROSENTHAL sauce. In place of marmalade, fresh we meet in this uprising a mon "■all
fruit can he used sprinkled with kindreds and tribes and nations: but
sugar. Chopped figs and raisins. jt is a revelation that great
sprinkled with almonds and ; nincli in all narls of the world have actually
of cinnamon, give an Oriental flavor used the Bible in their lives and hate
verv palatable. f"»nd that it works.

into a healthy state, 
good rich blood 
nothing can give you

Dr. Williams' l’mk Hills.except
the ldood is bad the nerves are 
for the nerves feed on the blootl.

Jeweler» by Special Appointment to 
Their Excellencies Lord and Lacy Urey.

*
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may, on application to the 
of the Interior. Ottawa, 

Commissioner of Immigration, 
n I peg. "r the I «oral Agent for 
District In which the land la 

situate, receive authority 
one to make entry for hi
of Jo In charged for a homestead 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES

tn "which the land to l>e take 
e'luate, or If the hoineateadeiI f You arc RENTINGHttSIVTHV MEETINGS.
MinisterTHE MARITIMEOF

PROVINCES.
SyJney, Sydney.
Invcrneaa, Whycoccmagh.
P. E. I., Charlottetown. 3 Feh. 
Plctou, New (II 
Wallace, Tatamagnorhe.
Truro Th 
Halifax, Halifax.
Lunenburg, La hase.
Ht. John, Ht. John.
Mlramlchl, Camph 

SYNOD OK MO
OTTAWA.

St. Andrew's. 14th

SYNOD
farmor Working for some-one else W hy Not get a 

of your own in for some

NEW ONTARIO.
A settler who has linen gi nted 

for a homestead Is i 
•visions of the 1) ... 

and the

For particulars write to required 
lomlnlon 

amendments 
perform the condition* 

therewith, under one of 
plane:— 
six month 

Ivntlon of

ai entry 
by the pro 
I .a mis Act 
thereto, to 
connected 
thr following 

(11 At least 
upon and cult 
ouch year during the term of three

lellton.
NTKEAL AND HON. E. J. DAVIS,

Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto. OnlQuebec, Que.,
Mch., 0.30.

Montreal, Knox, 7th 
Glengarry, St. Elmo.
Lanark and Renfrew. Zion Church.

larleton Place. 21 Feh.
OH awe, St. Paul'e, 7th Mar., 10

Brock ville, Winchester, Feb. 23,

Mar . 0.30. s' residence 
the land In

* f(21 I ather (or mother, If 
Is deceased) or any per 
eligible to make a home 

stead entry upon the provisions of 
this Act. resides upon a farm III 
the vicinity of ltie land entered for 
l v such person ns n homestead, 
the requirements of this Act as to 
residence

y lie satisfied 
lesldlng with the

lit) If a settler has old 
p i tent for Ills homestead, 
filtrate for 
counter 
gcrihed 
tallied 
Btend, the 
as to re*

the f

SYNOD LITTLE WORKON-
ON.

OF TOR 
KINUST 

Kingston, Belleville. 
Peterboro, Peterborn, 
Whitby, OsIihwb, 18th A 
Toronto. Toronto, Knox, 

monthly.
Lindsay. Cannlngton. 
Orangeville. Orangeville, 
Barrie. Barrie. 28th Feh.. 
Owen Sound, Owen 
Algoma, Blind Rlv 
North Bay, Hunts

♦ • ♦ ♦
Mar. 7.P'1, 10 a m. ! 

2 Tuesday, ( prior to obtaining paient 
by such lier* 

father or moth
The.Dominion Presbyterian is 

seeking a reliable agent in every 
and township in Canada.

7th Mar. 
10.30.

ind. Mar. 7. the Issue of such patent 
signed in lb# manner pre

tty this Act, and has oil- 
entry for n accord home- 

requirements of this Act 
Idencc may lie satisfied 

residence upon the first home- 
id. If the seeond homestead la 

In the vicinity of the first home-

I4l If Hie settle* has Ills 
mmient realdence

rS°i
t't, March.
■ville. 7rh Mar., town

Persons having a little leisure 
will find it worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St.,

A
igeen, Mt. Forest. Mar. 7 
elph. Fergus. Melville 
II Mch., 9.30. Conference

Chinch.

day, afternoon and evening. 
D OF HAMILTON AND 

LONDON.
Hamilton, Knox, lamllton, Mur. 7.

,* Parla.

8 Y NO

upon farming land 
1 the vicinity of 
the requirement^ 

«f this Act ns to residence may 
satisfied by residence upon the

in term “vlelnlty" used above 
the same town- 

g or connecting

$ owned by tiim In 
Ms household.Paris

1.011 (Inn, St 
Chatham, Ch 
Stratford. Km

»r„ 10. 
Mar., 10.

7th Ma 
th 
itford.

Thot is, 
nthnm. 7 Ottawa.

said 
T1

!« meant to Indli
Huron. Heafortb. 
Sarnia, Sarnia. 
Sarnia. Sarnia,

Rt. Andrew'*.
8t. Andrew's, Mar. ship or an ndjo 

township.
A settler who avail* himself of 

the provisions of Clauses (2) (3) or 
vote 30 acres of his 

or substitute 'Jo head of 
gs fol1 thel

LARGE PAY |7 Mar . 10 a m. 

AND

Hand, Wlngbam, 
re, Paisley, 7 Mn 

SYNOD OF MAN
NORTHWEST.

Pirtage la Prairie, 28th Feb. 
Brandon. Brandon.
Superior, Port Arthur. March. 
Winnipeg. Man., Coll., 2nd Tune.,

Luck Lak 
Glenbon 
Mlnned 
Milita.

# ♦ ♦ ♦ir.. 10 
ITOBA •41 must «’ill11v

homesle
biilldln 

commodat Ion. and 
substantially 

Imineslend
5™

who falls to 
nente of 
Halde tothe hum

land may he again thrown open for

d.v* with the requlrei 
lesteader law Iske. Pilot M'd.. 2 Tuea. Feh. 

. Trebcme. 3 Mar. 
osa, Mlnnedcaa, 17 

Canlvale. Feb.. '<6.
Regina. Regina. Feh., 't'V
RNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Calgary.
Edmonton, Strntheona.
I. nmliHipw, Vernon.
Kootenay. Ferule. B.C. 
Westminster. Chilliwack.
Victoria. Nanaimo, 21 Feb.

‘•ST. AUGUSTINE”CtNlOX imimc IY.
MONTREAL TRAINS

entry cancelled, and the
Fell. Registered )

Tic Perfect Communion Wlie.
Cases, 11 Quarts, $4 5®. 
Casts. 14 Pints, $5 5®

K 0 H. HIUNTKURI).

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD, Ont ,

Ranefaelnrers ami Fewpelelers

APPLICATION FOR PATENT. 
Should be niaile ill the end of the 
three years, liefore the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead In- 
■pectur. Before milking n|iplleatlnn 
ior patent the settler must give six 
Commissioner of Dominion Lamia 
mont ha notice In writing to the 
at Ottawa of hla Intention to do so.

8^20 n.m Fast ' tpres* daily ; »ml 
4.23 p.m . except HuroUy 4.23 p.m.. 
for New York, Boston ami Raster» 
points. Through Sleepers.
Train* leavr Montreal for oilawa

8.40a.m.,Feat Kxpreae ; 4.10p.m., 
Fuat Kxpreaa

All trains 3 Hours only between 
Montreal ami Ottawa.
lor| Am prier. Renfrew. Kgaavllle. 

and Pf«br*kf
Kxpreaa ;

CANADIAN
PACIFIC.

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived linmlgi 

lecelve lit the Imnilgratto

Northwest Territories 
hn til the lands that arc open 
entry, ami from the 
« barge, free of 
assistance III 
them. Full Inforn 
the land, timber, coal

rants will 
n Ofllve In 

Dominion8,30 *.m.,
A.00., Kxpreaa.
Eer Mask ka Georgian 

rarry Monad.

I» M
Ray and

BETWEEN 
L. VIA 
UNION

TRAIN SERVICE 
OTTAWA AND 
NORTH HIIOR 
STATION:

b 8.15 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAI. STATION:

a 6.00 a.nv
p.m.; b 4.(*t p.m.; c 6.25 p.m.

expense, advice and 
■wring lamia to suitAlTtniiae froHUhtewa leave Crn- Tj|f CANADIAN NORM-WEST

Irai Depot.
The shortest ami quickeel route to

"zr,1 j-ïæ homestead
rael with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces.

For all information, apply nearest 
agent.

MONTREA 
F. FROM

respecting 
ami mineral 

laws, as well as respecting Domin
ion Lands In the Railway Bell In 
ITI ie obtained 

Secretary 
of the Interior, 

wn; the Commissioner of Dil
ation. Winnipeg, Manitoba; or

toba or

tlah Columbia, ma 
at Ion to 
riment

MppIlC
REGULATIONSh 8.45 a.m.; a 3.30

even numbered section of 
hi Idtiida In Manitoba or the 

ptlng 8 
*?n hotue- 

to provide wood 
for other pur-

sole head

Lands
North-'Zt< any of the 

Agents In Maul 
west Territories.

BETWEEN OTTAWA. Air 
MONTE. ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION;

b 8.40 a m.; a 1.15

Northwest Territories, vice 
and 26. which has not tier 
•leaded, or reserved 

for settlers, or

ItITCH. PRINGLt 6 Cl E ON.
W. W. CORRY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
Barristers, Solicitors, and

homesteaded

auy male 
age. to the extent of one- 
eel Ion of 160 acres, more

a 140

a Dally; 
c Sunday only.

ôtes, mayI»
by auy per 
ol a fnmil 
years of i 
oi.arter m*

r.oo p.m.; Superior Court Notaries. son who Is In addition to Free Grant 
gulatlona 
inmls of 

ratdc land are 
or purchase

Westf

above staled refer, 
acres of most deeli 
ni «Ruble for lease 
fr mi Rullrodd and other 
tlons and private firms In 
Canada

y, or a to which the ^ rci
h Dally except Sunday; Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Cornwall, Out.
ENTRY.QE0. DUCNAN, Ji.mes Leltch, K.C., B. A. Pringle.

personally at 
• the District

he made 
office for

, Entry may 
| the local landCity Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

(louerai Steamship Agency
A. C. Cameron. LL.B.

m

? *
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THE DOMINION BANK Ricc L'tsJ Son
CUTLERY

The Thirty - Fourth Annual General \\v have a large stock of 
Meeting of the Shareholders.

Dessert Sets 
Flshcaters, Etc,

Harrington’s
Chime Bells.Tubular

Proceedings of
Lighter in Weight,
Sweeter in Tone,
Cheaper in Price, 
than the ordinary hell.

COVENTRY, - ENGLAND.
CASTLE & SON,

AGENTS.
30 University St, MONTREAL.

nf the Dominion Hunk wan 
on Wednesday,tv fourth animal general mwilng 

llniiklng Ilutine of the liiatltutlo
The tlilr 

held «t the n, Toronto,
TORONTO.inry 26th. WM. Matthews. seconded hy Mr. Win. lute.

It was moved hjr Mr. " !*• " ... |irolliri. ,i„ ithat Mr K. IV «Nier do take the « hair, amt that Mr. 1. U. «rougi»

,s srir!-’.iv ZsrVtZ KZTt'Slc ••■mei ut unmet c*.«.îmlMH .Y- «.................... -h» .«in. o. ■».' B-rk .hl. h Hci<| 0|||£e, w.„rloo, 0„,

*T*"«.T8hiir..hc.l.l.'r» " .. Pull Depo.lt at Ottawa.

The llllîrlon.... « to l.re.M.1 Ihe ........ ‘'"'''T.'.m'l'Jr ilnu" " Paid-up Capital, ,100.00a
t*f the lmwine** of the llank for the year em »g . a jbla Company offers Inauranee In

$474,i*»2 i»:t a separate class to total abstainers 
i —thus giving them all the advan

tage their superior longevity entitles 
them to. Its security Is unques- 
II. liable. Its ratio of assets to lln 
Idlltle* Is unsurpassed In Canada, 
save by one Company (much older». 
— It added a greater proportion to 
Its surplus last year than any 
other. AGENTS WANTED.
Thom Hii.marh, Manuring Director

Home Mission Committee
Tliv Home Mission Committee 

(Western section) will il». V.I meet 
in the lecture room of Knox t.hurch. 
Toronto, on Tuesday, 14th Makcii at 
H :tu a.m.

Applications for appointments 
should be addressed to the Rev. Pi 
McLaren. Confederation Life Bn lin
ing, Toronto, and Presbyteries half 
vearlv and vcailv aeheilules should la- 
will to Rev Dr Somerville, Owen 
8,.und. before Thursday. 9lh March.

Robt. H. Warden,
Convener

ELECTRO- 
GLAZED

Church Window 
Decorative Glass 

WRITE FOR PRICES 

Lux er Prism Company.
LIMITED.

100 King West, Toronto.

Hnlatiee ,,f profit and la,ss Ae. omit. :tlst Dm-ember. W<
IT til for the year ending .list Dec.....ber. 1994. after dedm t-

lng charges of management, ete., and making proilshn 
for bad and doubtful

451I.H70 Ol

$104,573 A4

.. 75.00 «•

.. ..$75. 
.... 71Dividend 24k per cent., paid 2nd Ap 

Dividend per cent., paid 2nd Jni.v.
Dividend 24fc per eenl.. paid 1st «mini 
Dividend 24 P«*r rent.. payable 3rd Janiiar). 1995.. 7.»,non :«wi,i*ni

$<154.572 04

LUXFER Transferred to Reserve Fund
Director»... $134.572 64Balmier of Profit and .owe carried forward .. ■ OSAFER

deposit y cur sa» Inga 

than with this com

John W. Jones. liT 
President.

John Christie.
Vire President.
A. T. MeMahen,
Vice-President.

$3.5i*l.0Hli ini Robt Fox.
Iihs been pnrehaieii at the corner of Hloor Stm t and Dover- r P—. company.

S'y'j.iT'i".... ....  m,,nky *■no'
All Branches of the Bank have been Inspected 1 IV1 „p.. You can call on It If ne

President. country. In the meantime it is earning

THE CANADIAN
*7; | SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.

M. H. ROWLAND,
Manager,

reserve fund.
___$3.1*10.1**» 1*1

NMI.OIHI «11«•redit of account 3M Deeemlier. 1W3Halnnee at
Transferred from Profit and Ian* Account..........

Property

Memorial Windows ...........».\

SV*"«..K ..*■»•».* ,».■ ».,,» »...
performa m........ their res|»eollY«* <lutl«*s

The following gentlemen w-re elided
M.-ir. A w AiLtln. » Il 1
Will I nee. Wllmot I». Matthews, and IK. R 

At a auheeaueiit meeting of the Din 
rleriiil President, and Mr. W. B. Mattli 
lug term.

DOMESTIC ART WORK
Cheapest and Best. the ensuing

K l\. M
for

K
Directors

J. J^

Mr. E. H Osier. M l*., was ] 
Vive President, for the ensn

Send for References

H. E. St. George
LONDON, ONT.

Ixmdon, Ont.

York County Loan
and Savings Co.
HEAD OFFICE

243 Roncesvalles Avenue, 
TORONTO.

John Phillips, - President.

GENERAL STATEMENT. 
LIABILITIES. . ( S,09CI.«M to I

Notes In elreulatlen . 
not bearli $ 3,752.972 23Tig Interest ...................................

Interest (llieliu'.lig Interest ae
Deposits 
Deposits bearing 

«Tiled to «Intel 25.947.971 15
217.71*1.943 :*h 1

... .$32.399,367 3K 
___  3.IHMIJMN» I 9

Staled Tenders addreesed to the
fer* Ht 

receive»
Cebruai

ned and endorsed ••Tender 
Klngnhm. Out.." will be 

t this office until Friday, 
ry 17. 11*0. Inclusively, for 
list ruction of a stable 

Bail cry at Kingston, 
i-m na anu spinneation 

seen and forms of tender ohtuhie«l 
at this Department, and at the office lb-bate 
«•l Arthur bina, hw|„ ArchiUsT.
Kingston, Ont.

Persons teriuerlng 
that tenders will not he 
u t less mad.- or the prl 
supplied, ami sign «si wit

Each tender must be necouipunled ,
I,-, an accepted cheque on a charter 
eà bank, made payable to tin* order 
of the lloiHirable the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to ten per 
rent. (19 p.e.l of the amount of the 
t.-nder. which will be forfeited If 
He party tendering decline to 
Into a contract when called 
*o «to so,

tender lie not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The D«-namuent d«.ea not bind Bills Discounted ami Adi Itself to T"-ept the .own., or any Overdue Debt- (eatlmated bo. |»r. »I«hm, .or,
Real Estate other than Bank I »ei .laea ... 
Mortgages on Real Estate s«»i«l by the Bank .
Hank 1'remises.........................*•••• ■••• • yj ,
Oth«-r Assets not Ineludeil under fen going heads.

rslg
stable.

I ai
Total liabilities ,o the public 
Capital Slock. paid up ...................... . . .$ 3 :*»».9nn on 

134.572 IH 
75.1**» l*» 

193 75 
21.726 59 

194.

erre F,mil .
Profit carried forward

payable 3rd January .. 
mu-lain»i'<l ...............................

•f I
No

Hal a lice i 
Dividend
Former Dividends 
Reserved for Exchange, etc.

Bills discounted

for

ATTENTION I• it

DKALEBS IN3.H35.422 13

PHOTO GOODS$39,225,7W 51
are notified 

considered 
nt«*d fo-m 

h their ae

,l„ you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the 
New Century to

ASSETS.
$ 1.9*1

. .. 2.555,H|«e«-le............................................................ ................
Dominion «iovermueiit Demand Notes .. ... ■
De|sislt with Dominion Governi..eiit for Si-eur

lly of Note Plreulatlon .........................
Notes «if anil <'heques on other Panks .. ..
IlnIn   line from other Banks In Panada ..
Hula lice dm* by lamdon Agents .. •••• ••
Balances due from other Hanks ••>« wnere 

In <’a mull, and the lulled Kingdom
Provincial Goveriiuien, Reeu titles .............
<'amillion Municipal Hecorltlen and British 

Foreign or Colonial Public Memrltlea »

Railway and other Bonds. Deb-mure* and Hb.cks 3.999 450 7«
.............. .. C*"' ...... .............. ... 5."4'" ” 1A.0.LST » i The HOMEWOOD KET..E

at Guelph, Ontario, la one 
most complete and success 
\ ate boapltula for the 

* ALCOHOLIC 
lion and ME 
Heml for pamphlet con 
information to

Stephen Lett, M D
GVELPH, CANADA.

N.B. — Correspondence confidential.

Ignnturee.

S. VISE,159.01*1 «*•
. . . 1.369.299 51 

K.-9.55H INI 
99.599 59 TORONTOgUKKN STREET.

2.342.794 93 
92.6K3 21 Inebriates

complete 
If the and Insaneor If he fall to 

contracted for.
AT

treatment of 
or NARCOTIC nddlc- 
NTAL ALIENATION.

tabling full

aiiccw <‘i rrent...............$23.6H9.945 J5

.39.177 90 
9.<Wii 1*1

By order.
FRED. 0BL1NAF.

Kecretary.
Popart ini nt of Public Works,

a, January 31. 1996. 
Newspapers Inserting this adver

tisement without authority from the 
Department, will not lx* paid for It. I

449.

34.154.8*1 53

$39.225.7*9 51

T. O BltOPOIl.
Genrrnl Manager.Toronto, 31*1 D«*«-ember. 1991.

___________ ——


